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age. If we could hut get then), we ourselves
would enijslov 23 additional nurses. For
six weeks we advertised in, the principal
daily newspapers in three of the Eastern
States, but we are still something like 26
short in this, State. But I am not going to
try to push the training of nurses to an
extent that would lower the standard of
the nurseP that is fully trained. Whatever
hosp~ital is recognised a, a training school,
it must he able to turn out the nurses trained
just as elficiently as they are trained in
revognised schools to-day.

r.SAMPSOIN: I should Ise glad if the
Minister would advise inc al to the hours
the probaitionary norses, work and the pay-
ment they receive.

The 'Minister for Health: There is no
trouble about getting trainees, none what-
ever.

Mr. SAMPSO'N: Perhaps, the 'Minister
will explain why they do not hecome quali-
fied nurses.

The Minister for Health: Because we have
not suiffivjent school,.

Mr. SA31PSON: Is it not possible to train
any miore?

Thle Minister for Health: No.
Mr. SAMIPSON: Would it not be pos-ible

to train some nurses in private hospitals?
The 'Minister for Health: Not onl your

life!
The AMinii'er for Employmient: Why not

put some of these questions onl the N.otice
Paper?

Mr. SAMIPSON: I should like the Minis-
ter to say whether there is not any private
hospital where training, could be under-
taken. This shortagze of nurses is very seni-
o'ls and, Since nures; are c-ontinually leav-
ing Western Australia. our position is likely
to be worse rather than bletter. Is it pos-
sible for the Mii-ter to give some informa-
tion? fIn a numbher of comparatively large
hospitals it should be lpossib'e for 1 )roha-
tion-rs to become qualified.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
not in a position to say whether there is any
private hospital capaible of being, turned]
into a traininz Echooll for nurses. I do not
know the conditions. Personally I do not
think that anything of the sort will ever
Iuepien.

'Mr. Sampson: Soinething- must be done.
The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The

member for Swan began his remarks by in-
quiring is to the conditions and hours of

nurses. The pay and the hours are better
ill Western Australia than in any other
Stlate of the Commonwealth.

Mr. 'Marshall: And now whbat are they?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Nuirse

work 48 hours a week, and prohationers, I
believe, 52 hours, though I am not sure(o
the latter figure.

\rote put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.53 p.
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* rACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL SELECT

COMMTTEE.
Extension of i'ifle.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) (4.35]: 1
move-

That the time for bringing up the select
committee's report be extended for one week.
We have completed the taking of evi dence,
and tile delay is clue to the fact that the
Chairman of the select committee, unfor-
tunately, is not well enough to attend meet-
lags.

Question put and passed.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1),

Read a third time, and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 28th October.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.41]: As
the Minister in charge of the Hill has ex-
plained, the measure is short, but contains
fairly far-reaching innovations, inasmuch
as it proposes to make the Act a permanent
.statute and to extend the tenure of office of
member., of the Lotteries Commission from
one year to three years. If hon. members
will refresh their memories, they will recol-
leet that on several occasions I have spoken
azainst the Act as it now stands, and have
contended that Parliament should always re-
tin control of the Act so long as the body
that rake.4 funds is empowered to spend
them. I opposed the present Act on. the
ground that the whole of the proceeds de-
rived from lotteries should be definitelyv ear-
marked for the spec-ific purpose of mainten-
ance and conduct of hospitals, as I under-
stand i,% the case in Queensland. I have
lbeen given to understand by one or two
Quecaslanders that the hospital system of
their State is unparalleled in Australia, and
that it could not have reached the level
it has attained unless a deftuite and,
so to speak, permanent source of revenue
was at its command-inamely, the proceeds
of the Golden Casket lotteries which have
been eonducted foi- years in Queensland. I

understand also that whilst the 'nan in
charge of the Queensland Golden Casket
lotteries, like the corresponding official in
New South 'Wales, is responsible for the
conduct of the lotteries, he is not respon-
sile for the disbursements of the funds. I
have repeatedly said here that I know of
nothing- more deplorable in connection with
lotteries control than the publicity members
of Parliament seek whenever they secure
some considei-ation out of the profits of the
Lotteries Commission.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Some members of
Parliament.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Quite a few mem-
bers. One r-eads in the Press that the mem-
ber for So-and-so, or the lion. Mr. So-and-
so, as the r-esult or respresentations to the
Lotteries Commission has succeeded iii get-
tirng so much for such-and-such. That i4
something- which should not occur. Even if
members of Parliament have to approach
the Lotteries Commission and are successful
in getting their viewpoint adopted, they
ought to let the matter rest. Sufficient pub-
licity wvould be promulgated without their

going to the daily Press to secure it. There
is no gainsaying the fact that the appoint-
mients to the Lotteries Commission, ever
since the inception of that body, have prac-
tically been political appointments. The
c-hairnen of the Commission have been very
strong party men.

The Honorary Mlinister: Is that a disad-
v antage I

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is not for the
chairmen.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Nor the party.
Hon. -. CORNELL: It is a good advant-

ae to the chairmen. I am not going to say
that ally chairman has ab)used his trust.

The Chief Secreary: W~hv raise the ques-
tion!

Hon. J. CORNELL: Probably the rea-
son for the chairmen having acted a.A they
hav-e done is that they are subject to re-
appointment every year. That is one rea-
son, and the Bill proposes to do away with
that reason. The position is loaded with
.serious possibilities. Where one bod ' raises
the mroney, disburses the mney-, and the
qluestion of politic, enters into it, the situa-
tion is fraught with danger unless, there is
some safe guard, irrespective of which party*
makes the appointment. There is another
phase of the question: Hon. members will
recollect that when the Lotteries Act wvas
first introduced, T made a long speech
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against it. So did the e-Premier, Mr. Col- The Honorary Minister: Do you think
hier. I ventured the opinion then that with
the advent of the Lotteries Commission into
the field of chlarity, the spontaneous griving-
whielh had bmeen chaacristic of the pieopl1 e
thnrugh the years would] largely dry. up: and]
it ha,. If the whole of the proceeds were
devoted for the speeific object of assisting
hospitals, I venture to soy that some of that
sponitaneous --riving would return.

The Honorary 'Minister: It is a very diffi-
culit task to finance charitable organisations
by spontaneous giving.

Hion. .1. CORNELL: It is a difficult task.
But in mv wildest moments I never thought
that institutions which to-day receive very
large vin, of nmoney from the Commission
ever ca nu' within the puiview of charitable
organisation-. Some of them are purely
business organisations-bunsiness organisa-
tions to the extent that they are looking far
ahead, and at some time in the future they
hope to have established the organisations
aS profitable concerns. That being so I
consider that an analysis could well be mande
of the headings unader which money has been
voted hr the Lotteries Commission to many
institntions. The one Act onl the statute-
lbook ol' which I know containing a provi-
sion for preference to soldiers as far as em-
ploymvne'it i. eoncerned-and I presume the
distribution of the wvork to be dlone for the
Loticrie- Commision conies under that
heading-i, the Lotteries Control Act.
Almost siiev the inception of the Act a firm
of retnained soldiers in this State has done
the g-reat hulk of the printinz for the Coin-
ison and has gie eminent Satisfaction.

That firmn had the contract under 3Mr. Clydes-
dalle and under Mr. O 3ahony but lost it
under Ifr. Kennealiv and it went to "The
Worker." That 'gives one food for thought
because it is logical to assrume that that
firm, owned and controlled by returned
Soldiers-

The Honoraryv Minister: There are re-
turned oldiers in the other concern.

Honl. J1. CORN-ELIL: The pice quoted by
that firm for five years appeared to be
eminently satisfactory to two chairmen,
both of whom were' business men , but
.shortly' after the present chairman assumed
office, that firm lost the contract. The con-
tract went to a firm. of printers or to anl
organisation which is practically part and
parcel of' the Labour movemnent of this
State. Onl that ground alone I would not
vote to make this Act permanent.

you have fairly stated the case? Tenders
were called'

Hon. J. CORNELL: Imperial Print had
the contract under two chairmnen for roughly
three or four years. It is a firm composed
of re(turned soldiers. The firm prints the
returned soldiers' piaper of this State, "The
Listening Post," which is the official nrgau
of the R.S.L. But shortly after the present
chairman assumed ottrice, tenders were called
and the firm of returned soldiers lost the
contract, the successful contractor being
"The Worker' which is part and parcel .1f
the Labour organisation.

The Honorary 'Minlister: And does very
up)-to-date printing.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If anyone knows
anything of "The Worker," it is the present
chairman of the Commission. He knows
more about it than does the Honorary Mfinis-
ter. I would not Say that "The Worker"
tender was not lower than, the other, but I
will Sa-

The Honorary Minister: It was a matter
of business.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, it was a at-
ter of business, and( a matter of "The Work-
er" being able to get information from
where another firm could not get it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: "The Worker" would]
not sealb on other people.

Hon. J. CORNELL: For that reason
alone I hope members will vote to keep the
Bill an annual measure so that the doings
of the Coimnission may be ventilated from
year to year. Just before the House ro0se,
at thle Ilast sitting I had given to me ant
opinlion of some of the womeni's organisa-
tions of this State. It is very rarely-that
Might he my misfortune-that represent&-
tiveq of women's organlisations approach me.
They invariably approach the representa-
tires, of the nitrOl)olitan area; but on this
occasion it was a case of the women and I
thinking alike. I am authorised to say
that representatives of tihe Women's Service
Guilds of W.A. Inc., the National Council
of Women of W.A., the Women's Christian
Temperance Union of WV.A., and the Young
Women's Christian Association of W.A. met
to voice a protest against the Lotteries Con-
trol Act, 1932, being made a permanent
measure, it being considered that if the Bill
is carried the control of lotteries will pass
out of the hands of Parliament and the
people. I have already said that is the
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opinion I have had. (In tueli a question
a- lotteries control, the views; of the women
count toy something. If they (10 not ac-
complish much, they cannot be accused of
not having endeavoured to do something.
I do not know that there is anything fur-
ther I desire to siay than that I will vote
for the second readlingi of the Hill and in
Committee I hope that the two clauses of
the Bill to which I take exception will be
eliminated andl a continuance clause inserted
to make the Act operate for another year
only.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.37]:
First of all, I wish to explain that my
name will niot bie included amiongst those
of menu hers of Parliament who get money
from the Commission and then obtain pub-
licity,,for their efforts. I have never been
inside the door of the Lotteries Conmnis-
sion office, On one occasion I did have a
letter relating to a grant which I passed
on to the Lotteries Comiis;ion without
comment. Furthermore, if everybody' pat-
-ronised the Lotteries Comission to the
extent I do, there would be no Lotteries
Commission existing, because I have never
yet bought a ticket. If I were looking for
a reason or reasons to nrgune against the
necessity for the Bill, I should read the

spee f the lion. member who introduced
the Bill. In miost glowing termis he told us
of thle mnanner in wvhich the business was
being conducted, and the results. Without
labouring that aspect, I am inclincri to ask
myself this question. and to ask hon. mewm-
hers the same question: "Why not leave
well alone?'' If the House is well advised,
it will follow that course, and leave well
alone. T think that to remove the provision
which compels the (Governmvnt to bring the
'Bill up before this House every year would
he fatal. If wre had no control of lotteries,
-which would he the ease in those circum-
stances, it would he a 'very dangerous
weapon in the hlands; of whichiever party
happened to be in power-for it seems to
me all are tarred with the samle brushb-it
would] be dangerous either with aL Labour
Party Governmwent, a Country Party Gov-
ernment or A 'National Parky Gonvernment.

Hon. C. B. Williams;: 'Not with our
party.

Hon. J1. 3. HOLMES:
led authority to Any
fraught with danger.

To give uneontrol-
party would be
Let us cast our

minds back for the last week or so when
there were two great parties before the
electors of Australia proclaiming their
rights to govern the Commonwealth. They
were both promising the heavens above,
the earth beneath and even the waters un-
decr the earth. They were outdoing one an-
other iii promises in order to secure return
to otfie. towing- down the scale to the
m.i-atller position of affairs here, I am loth
to give any party pernanent control of
Z-ich a large amiounit of money without be-'
ing- called upon by Parliament every year
to give an account of their stewardship. I
say this without any disrespect to thme-
members of the Lotteries Commission. I
know only the chairman of the Commuis-
Aon; I mnet him when he was a Minister of
the Crown. The other members of the
Commission I do nor know. I believe that
three including the Ciairnnan have been
nominated by the Labour Party and that
the other memnber wvas selected as a repre-
sentative of the Returned Soldiers'
Leagule.

The Chief Secretary: You know that is
niot correct.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLINES: I understand that-
three of the Coammissioners are members
of the Labour Party and that Mr. Hunt is
the nominee of the Returned Soldiers'
League. The Mayor of Fremantle was a
mem-lber of the Comnmission when the pre-
scunt Government took ornlee and wvas doing
good work, and T have never yet heard an
explanation as to why he was dropped and
somie other pers on put: in his place. He was
droppedI about 1934 Wh'en the present
Chief Secretary was Honorary Minister, he
thenl conmpimented the Commission on the
good work they had done. From then to
the present tinie. however, I have not dis-
covered why the 'Mayor of Fremantle, a
miost able mian for the position, was
dropped and someone else put in his place.
TIhere was. a proposal in 1934 to make this
legislation permanent and to appoint a
Commission for five veers at a remunera-
tion of' Cl.750. That amount was to be
allotted in this way-i,000 a year to the
chairman, and £730 to be split up) amongst
the other- three members. At one stage there
was a lproposal fn reduce the number of
Comumissioners fromn four to three. but that
did niot meet with my approval. However,
we had to be unanimous, because I feared
that if one man was dropped by reducing,
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the Commission from four to three, the one
to he dropped would be he who was not a
memriber of the Labour Party. We had a
long discussion on that measure and ulti-
mately it went to a conference consisting of
three managers for the Assemibly and three
for the Council. After the conference had
given consideration to all the questions in-
volved, it was decided that the Act should
be extended for one year only and that a
sum of £1,000, not £1,750, should be split
up amongst the members of the Commission.
Of the £1,000, (lhe chairman was to have
£500 and the other £5M00 was to be divided
amiongs-t the remaining members, of the Coat-
mission.' The report wra-, unaninnons. That
was a very wise decision, and I think the
House should consider the position very
calmly before altering that matured uopin-
ion. To my mind we should not extend the
Act for a period of more than one year
until we have re-miodelled this legislation
and put the lotteries on a different basi.
The idea of appointing a Lotteries Commis-
sion, as I understood it, was to curtaif
gambling, to put down this lpernicious eVIl
of gambling, so that the money devoted to
gambling would he used] in the homes and
circulated in proper business channel.

R~on. L. Craig: It was- intended to absorb
the money that wvas nsed for gambling and
prevent its being sent ont of the State.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: And to stop street
collections.

Hon. L. Craig: Partly so,
HEon. G. W. Mliles: It was intended to

control gambling.
Hon. J. J. HOL-MES: It was intended to

control gambling and put it down, because
gambling was considered to lie n evil that
was growving iii our midst. Mr. Craig was
not a member of the House at that time;
I know what happened. This evil was
growing in our mnidst and we were actuated
by a desire to do our best to put it down.
What has been done? Every effort has becen
made to extend it. To that end all manner
of means have been adopted. The Comn-
mtssion spend any amount of money in ad-
vertising in the newspapers and] in other
ways. I saw quite recently a statement that
some of the Commissioners had travelled
thnrough the country.

Hon. L. B. Bolton:, Who pays for that?
Hon. E. H. I1, Hall: The charities.
Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: The Commissioners

trav-elled through the country pre.-umably

to ascertain what could be done to extend
the s:ale of tickets. The greater the amount
of mioney that is put into lotteries, the less
is the, amount available for families and
other legitimate purposes. Not only do the
Commission advertise the lotteries; the agents
themselves advertise. Anyone who picks up
a newspaper will find all sorts of catchy
advertisements designed to induce people
to buy lottery tickets, such as ''Whitty for
Winners,." Every mortal thing that cnn be
done is (lone to increase the sale of tickets.
Thus gutubling, is being encouraged instead
of iniutnised. The agents, I understand,
fire supplied with the tickets free, of cost;
they ane printed at the expense of thet Com-
mission. All that the agents do is to get
a chair and table in a shop and collect a
eoninulilin of 14) pmer cent. on the tickets
sold.

Hun, G. W. Mliles,: That is too high.
Honc. 3. J, H-OLMS:; it is ten per cent.

of ilie mney that should be going to chari-
ties.. For Lottery No. 56 conducted in
A'guost, thle commission paid to agent--
'~liittv for Winners" and others-was

£1 ,700. For Lotter v No. 57 conducted in
September, £1,600 was paid by Way of com-
mission to tho.3e gentlemien whio neither toil
nor spin. That £1,600 has to be contri-
buted by the housewife. It goes into the
coffers (of th- agents instead of being de-
voted to the legitimate purposes for which it
was earned and should have been nsed. The
only wav to, retain control is to limit the
law from year to year in the hope that, in
the fiimediate future, the preseint or sonmc
other ( overannent will present a Bill to
mneet the- aceeml. There are several mnatters
that ought to i It adjusted. The remunera-
tioit (or agren k surely a matter needing adt-
justment. If the members of the Comnuis-
s;ion do not consider it their duty, someone
else should undertake it.

Hon, J1. 'M. Macfirlane: Parliament fxed
a margin of *25 per (Put, to cover all ex-
penses.

lIon. J. .1. HOLMES: If Parliament
made a mi ~tnke it should 1)e rectified. That
is why I eont-nd that the it.' should be Px-
tendeil from ye-ar to year until xve reach a
satisfactory' lnm,ii. The system of nianago,-
ment andl control of lotterieA must b-
altered. I surest that the practice of hiay-
in- people sellinr tickets all over the country
and eollectinz commniss-ion on the sale should
be abolished in favour of having offices of
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the Lotteries Commtission in the principal
towns say, Perth, Fremantle, Kalgoorlie,
Boulder, Geraldrou, Bunburv and Albany.

Hon. H. V. iessc: And Katanning.
Honl. J. S. HOLM1ES: I mentioned the

principal towns. If people in the country
wished to buy' lottery tickets, they could 'go
to the office of the Counni~sion to buy themI.
Then no commission wvould have to be paid
to agents. Whly should tile people who
started out to control gamiblilng provide op-
portunities at every turn for people to rush
into the shop) next door with their last half-
crown and at the last half-minute in order
to participate in the plunder they might
get? T would have Qhops established by
the Commission in the principal towns. As
rezards other towns, Glovernment officers
could he found who could undertake the
work. We canl find floveniment officers at
present to do this, that and the other thinc,
and there would be 110 additional cost. It
would keep those Government Officers sta-
tioned in lonch, places occupied. They
could sell the tickets and we could save on
the 12 lotteries a year about £18,000 now
paid in commission. That Amount would
then be going to elharities instead of jnto the
pockets of "Wihitty* for Winners" and a fewl
others. There is need for anl overhoadl in
that direction. Another matter that should
he investigated before we extend the life of
tl'e Commission beyond yearly periods is
what the four Comumissioncrs (10 and( what
the staff do. I unde-stand that a perman-
ent staff are employ' ed w-ho presumably do
all the work. The four Commissioners. so
far as T can judge, snperintend] the lotteries
And] arrange for the distribution of the
inoney. Surely another £1,000 is being paid
out there that should be going, to charities.
So there we have another ma 4tcr we should
look into before we extend the life of the
Act. Some time ago there was i question
raised about thle Auditing of ilhe lottery' ae-
(tounts, and that was rct ified. Why was it
rectified? Beeauce Parliam~ent had] the op-
portunitv of drawinz attention, to it and in-
sistingr that the existing systemn of auditing
.should be Altered. Buit with a peuniary
baviness like this any' thing mnay' develop at
any time, and Parliament therefore should
be enl the doorstep &a-zt once a year to
retify anyv wrong that mayv be dlo'i". The
whole policy of the commission has; been,
wronig. and that is to extend and not to Pur-
tail the lotteries. The House would be act-
ing wisely if it agreed to curtail the opera-

tiois of the Lotteries Commission and keep
the members of the Commission themselves
in cheek from year to year until such time
as we get the Act put on a proper basis.
If we release our hold upon this legislation
it may be that the Act may become a real
danger in our midst. I repeat that every
word the Minister uttered when introducing
the Bill was in favour of the limitations of
the Act, us we have limited it in the past.
I have not criticised the Comimission.

The Chief Secretary: You have said quite
enough.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES : The memabers of
the commission are wor-king under anl Act
which, in my opinion, is wvrong, And it
should be amended. The only member of
the conunission I know is Mr. Kenneally,
and I know him to be a gentleman of very
high honour1. 1 do not know the other mnem.
hers of the Commission. but wvith regard t&
Mr. Kenneally' I find that wvith my limited
exp(erience of him he has a complete sense At
what is right and what is wrong. But Mr.
Kenneally is only one of four. Looking at
the position as an outside,' I should say that
75 per cent, of the commission could walk
out and one conmmissioner could then carry
onl quite easily and put Ui) the notice "Busi-
neis as usual."

Hon.-C. B. Williams: Hear, hear!
Beon. 3. J. HOLM ES: We should limit

the life or tihe ill to one year, as we have
(done in the past, and as it will be rememn-
tiered, six managers three years ago uun-
oninonsly agr-eed that the Act should
operate only from year to year. If wve de-
part from that procedure we are putting
a dngerous weapon in the hands of one or
other section of the e",;aniunity. I shall be
compelled to vote for thle second readiing s~o
that thle Bill can get into Committee, but
w-hen in Committee I shall do my best to
limit the life of the measure to one year.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANIE (Metropoli-
ton-Suburban) [5.20]: In 1934 when the
Act was first passed I supported it, not for
the reason of having it on the statulte-
hook, but for the detinite reason of trying
to control the evil of gambling which then
existed in our midst, and which was grow-
ing, at suceh a r.pWd rate Ps to become a
scandal by reason of thme number of people
who were being given pern~ssion to eon-
duet lotteries, guessing competitions and
other forms of cheap gambling. All that
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was a disgrace to the conmmunity, and
therefore I supported the Lotteries Con-
trol Act for the purpose of endeavouring,
to control gambling- and also with the deft-
ntite object of juinitniising that evil rather
than encouraging it in ouir midst. We have
been fairly successful in doing that, but I
can see a trend on the part of the Coimnis-
"-ion towards endeavou ringo to popularise
the consultations so as to make themn grow
and to encourage people to go im for gamnb-
ling to a greater extent than has existed
in the past. We see that by the fact of the
very big Consultation wvhichl was closed the
other dlay and which wasi~ drawn this morn-
ing. That in my opinion was a step for-
ward in the wrong direction. We hare Also
read that the members of the Commission
have wnade a tour of the country for the
purpose, I take it, oif trying to streng-thenl
the agencies.

Members: Nothing of the kind.

Hon. J. At. acnfarlane: I may be wrong-,
htut that is my belief. I see no occasion fior
members of the Commission to go around
the country, and thle only construction I
can place onl that action is to popuin rise
the consultations. I think also that ihat
is the view of other people. Generally
speaking the operations of the Lotteries
Commission require close scrutiny by Mir-
liawent, and I will stupport any amnd-
ment that is moved to limit the operation
of the Act to one year. We learn that the
aost of conducting the consultation
amounts to about 14 per cent., but we also
know that 10 per cent. is paid as com-
mission to those agents who sell the tick-
eta. I consider that Parliament will he
Justified in seeking to reduce that maxi-
mum commission. T hope that the House
will continue the life of the Act a4 it bas
been continued iii the past, namely, from
year to year, and not extend it and make
it permanent as the 'Minisiter desires. IF
it is made permanent the Lotteries Com-
mission will have practically a free haond
to popiilarise the consultations to the full-
est; possible extent, and then we mar see,
instead of one hig lottery, perhaps a series
of them. I am totally oppoosedl to that kind1
of thing. I will -support the second read-
in-, and when the Bill reaches. the Coal-
mrittee stage T will vote in favour of limit-
ing the operations of the Act as froin year
to year.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.23]: I was one of those who supported
the extenlsiolL of the Lotteries Control Act
for a period of three years, but I amn of the
opinionk now that perhaps it might be lust
as well for Parliament to have thle legisla-
tion before it each year. We have heard
a number of sitatements inl the house to-
nigh&t, but one musit he fair to the members
of the Commission who control the organisa-
tion. It has been stated that thle members
of the Commission have travelled round the
coiuntry in thle hope of encouraging and in-
creasing- the ,ale otf tickets. I amn one of
tho'e ineiners of Parliament who have called
upon the Lotteries (:ommnissioml oil behalf of
Country ho!!pitals and other charitable in-
stitutions ili the province I represent, the
centres of which are far distant from the
metropolitan area. I have been fairly suc-

csflini Illy re4juest4, but I (lid not get
all that T wanted. If I had got all I
wanted-

flon. C. B. Williams: You would have got
thle lot.

Hon. H. 1V. PIESSE: I would. When it
coines to charitable works and improvements
to hospitals in the country, I assure mnem-
bers that 1 am only too pleased at all times
to submit the lparticulars of the require-
ments before the members of the Lotteries
Commission. Mention has been made of the
members, of the Commission having toured
the couitryv. I know of one tour which those
mlemlbers. undertook some months ago, and
I can tell the House the class of work they
did. They inspeted the work that is being
earnied onl at the Pingelly hospital, and(
from there went to the Wickepi Hospital
where, after thle inquiries thle'y mnade, they
agreed to supply a refrigerator, and also to
assist ill the completion of thle building of
that ho~pital. After that they~ proceeded to
Kondinin, a locality that might he described
as one of the hottest places during the sum-
anemr monthis in the province I represent. At
Kondinin time hospital is a fine institution
and posse.sc; a niagnifh-ent operating
theatre. Thle theatre wvould not have been
available but for the money that wvas granted
byv the Lotteries Commiss;ion.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Did not the people
subscribe to that?

Hon. H. V. PIER SE: Ye:4, and they are
still subscribingr freely- towards the main-
tenance of the hospital. We are all aware
how tile people of the eountrv have suffered
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on account of the depression since 1931, and
they have not been able to give as they were
accustomed to give before. Consequently
the money that wasi given by the Lotteries
Commission proved mast helpful. A pa rt
from the visit paid to the province 1 repre-
sent I know that thle members of the Coln-
mtsbion have visited hospitals in other parts
of the State for the purpose of noting, what
their requirements were. Is that not their
duty?

Hon. J. 3fI. Macefavlane: No.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I consider that it

is, because they are responsible for the
distribution of the lottery funds, and it is
their duty to see that the money is properly
spent. The members of the Commission are
not carrying out their duty if they do not
inspect the improvements that are made with
lotteryv funds. With regard to commission
paid to agents perhaps the amount of 10
per cent. is a little high. M1r. Holmes sug-
gested that Government offices should be the
places at which the tickets could he pur-
chased throughout the country.

Ron. C. B. Williams: He is advocating
another formn of State trading.

Hon. H. V. PIE SSE: Yes. When the
State lotteries were introduced], the idea was
to prevent a good deal of money filtering- out
of Western Australia to the other States
for investment in lotteries there. The com-
missions that are paid to agents may be a
little too high, but that is a matter for the
Lotteries, Commission to adjust.

Hon. J1. J. Holmesc: It is in their hands
now.

Hon. H. V' PIESSE: Very well, they can
consider it.

Hon. C. B. Williamis. Insurance canvas-
sers get little more.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes, and they are a
boon to humanity. We have also heard a
good deal about the advertising methods that
have been adopted by the Commission,
for the purpose of increasing the sale of
tickets. I do not altogether agree that
there shoudd be so muchb advertising. If
the public want to gamble, they, have the
opportunity because they know where tick-
ets can be procured. The employment of
agents should be quite sufficient without
advertising on picture slides and in other
ways, as is done at the presnt time. We
heard also about the big lottery that was
drawn to-day, and unlike Mr. Holmes, I had
a ticket in it because I considered that I

could do with the irst prize if I were lucky
enough to win it. I think moat people took
:, chance shot at the lottery in the hope of
drawing the first prize of 153,000. At any
rate, they had anl opportunity to do so.
The lottery was run by the Commission, I
understand, in order to endeavour to avoid
the flow of muoney from this State at this
pcitid of the year for investment in con-
-sultations elsewhere.

Hon. J. 11. Mfacfarlane: And to eneour-
age money to be sent from there to this
State.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Personally, I
cannot see the force of the Lotteries
Commission promoting such a lottery,
although I supported the Commission
from a practicat standpoint. That
matter should receive due considera-
tion, and Il am convinced that we
should not increase thle amount of prize
mon01ey beyond that applicable to the
smaller lotteries. The question has been
rimised as to whlat work the members of the
I ott cries Commission do. I cannot say,
but I do know that they are responsible
for the ad ministration of the Act and the
dlistrihution of the money raised during the
year. Surely a Commission consisting of
four members must he more acceptable for
s~uch work than one man and the office
staff. I intend to support the second read-
ing of the Bill, but I will not agree to the
proposed extension of the lif e of the Corn-
mission beyond one year.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Mletropolitan)
'5.31]: Like previous speakers, I intend to
support the second reading of the Bill, but
only with a view to limiting the life of the
Commission to an annual basis. I am deft-
nitely opposed to the clause in the W;Il that
seeks to extend the Commissioners' term
of office. I consider Parliament should
have the right, which we have now, to re-
view the operations under the Act every
'2 months. I subscribe to the views of
M1r. Holmes in that until the whole busi-
ness is reorganised and placed on a more
satisfactory basis, I shall continue to opo-
pose any extension of the life of the Com-
mission beyond 12 months. I was one of
those who originally supported the estab-
lishment of the Lotteries Commission, but
I definitely state that I did so-my re-
marks are SO reported in "Hansard" -
from the standpoint of maintaining and
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b~Upporting our charitable institutions,
principally our hospitals and such like
de~serving charities. As one who has ex-
perieiiced the difficulties attached to fin-
ilneing a 'public hospital over a number of
years on the very smnall suibsidy that was
theii received fromt the Government; who
appreciated the great difficulty of raising
money by means of direct giving, and who
tad had the unfortunate experience owir
,a period of years of trying to force those
.who were ulnale to pa y to meet the ex-
pense of their treatment at various institu-
tions, I can claim that few members of this
House welconed more than I did the cea-
z'mn of the Lotteries Commission. I we)-
c. *ined it deflnitely on the understanding
that the funds so raised would be utilised
in the maintenance of hospitals and other
charitable institutions. On the other hand,
to-day we find that there is no limitation
placedi upon the distribution of funds
raised by the Lotteries Comimission. While
1 have no desire to criticise the members
of the Commission, I feel that uneniploy-
we.nt relief at least should not have been
one direction in which help should have
becen provided by the Commission.

Ron. Jf. Cornell: We did not get any
help in that direction on the fields.

Hon. L. 13. BOLTON: That is another
reason why it should not have been avail-
able for that purpose on the coast.

The Honorary Minister: Anti there was
not too much of it available here.

lion. L. B_ BOLTON: One unfortunate
effect of the creation of the Lotteries Coan-
mission has relation to the practice of dixMet
giving. As one havingy had considerable ex-
perience in the collection of money for vari-
ous institutions, I can state definitely that
to-day it is more difficult to raise one sihil-
liag by direct giving than it was some year's
ago to secure donations of £1, £15 or even
£C20- When approached these days, the
average business manl will give the same
answer as I do. When I am appealed to for
funds in support of an institution, I reply,
"What are the members of the Lotteries
Commission doing? This is their work. The
Commission was created for that purpose
and if the Commissioners do not see fit to
support Your institution, you cannot expect
the public to do so." That is the attitude
I take up.

The Honorary Mlinister: All business
people do not adopt that attitude.

li-on. L. B. BOLTON: 'Most of them do
when ask-ed to contribute to the support of
a iiublie hospital. 1 give the Lotteries Corn-
mission every credit for their work in ian-
cing the public hospitals, but I know it is
very (lviffleult nowadays to induce business
Meni to contribute directly to the funds of
a public hospital in the face of existing con-
ditions. -Not only are, they taxed in every
direction, but I would cite the position under
the Workers' Compensation Act. I n the old
days we were at least able to get first treat-
ment in respect of an accident in a factory.
To-day we cannot obtain that assistance.
Nevertheless, we are forced to pay much
hiigher pl&Iiiunls aind, as I nmeitioned when
spe-aking onl another Bill recently, we get
nothing, iii return from the hospitals for
that exp~enditure.

l10n. . J. Holmes: The first duty of any
Govern merit is to look after the indigent

Ron. L. B. BOLTON: Yes, if they are
paid for it, and they are, painI for it inl
several directions. That is my comnplaiint.
Without desiring to criticise the members of
the Lotteries Commission, I feel that there
arc some wortbhy institutions that have
ground for complaint. I speak feelingly nq
this subject. I was associated with a move-
inenit for the betterment of the youth of this
State, and set off with one or two other
prominent citizens to raise money with which
to start the scheme. We did not experience
oreat difficulty in raising £2,000 to enable us
to proceed with the project. By means of
direct giving, we were able to secure funds
to carry on the institution for some time.
Then, as Mr. Piesse and others did, we ap-
pealed to the Lotteries Commission for
assistance, and we did reeive help for a
while. But the moment we securedl funds
from that source, we immediately lost from
the standpoint of direct g-iving, the bePnefits
of which we had enjoyed previously. The
result was that the movement, not being
favoured by the Lotteries Comm issioners,
had to go out of existence. Without being
ini any way unfair to the Lotteries Commis-
sioners, I feel that mnn institutions are
getting not hundreds but thousands of
p~ounds, while other equally deserving move-
ments are pushed out of existence because
they can get no assistance whatever from
the Commission. There is another reason
why I oppose the sug-gestion embodied by
the Government in the Bill. I go so far as
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to say there is no ai'ling where it would end
if we were to give the (Jovrnment the power
they seek. M1y remnark-, at this stave are not

ncsaily directed agains t any' Minister or
Cabinet as a whole, but when the (lovern-
ment of the State have to take directions
from Beaufort-street, there is no telling-
where it will all end if we give the Govern-
ment the free hand they desire. Every dlay
we notice that Ministers recommend certain
action and then the Trades Hall steps in
and directs the Government to do this or
that. The Government have to do what they
are told. It is too dangerous to give the
Government the power proposed. I do not
trust them.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I have not said that.
The Chief Secretary: You did not em-

phasise it so much.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: The hion. member

means he does not trust Trades Hall.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: There is another

reason why I cannot approve of thme Gov-
ernment's proposal. When this legislation
was first before Parliament, mention was
mde of the fact that the creation of the
Lotteries Commission would eliminate the
continual street collections and the hawking&
of tickets from door to door.

The Chief Secretary: Nothing was said
about that.

Hon. TiA B_ BOLTON: I appeal to meni-
hers to say whether I am not correct when
[ state th~at every wveek-end there is some
collection for this or that objective.

The Honorary Minister: Yes; about 26
week-ends.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Then there are 26
week-ends too many, when wve arc pestered
at street corners with appeals to support
this or that.

The Chicf Secretary: There arc not so
many now as previously.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: But why should
there be any?

The Chief Secretary:- They are limited.
Hon. L. B. BOLiTON: We were given to

understand that the practice wouldf be en-
tirely eliminated.

The Chief Secretary: You were never told
that.

Ron. L. B. BOLT ON: Yes, we were, most
definitely; and that 'was why I supported
this legislation. Approval is given by the
Lotteries Commission for this to be done to
every Tom, flick or Harry.

The Honorary Minister: That is not so.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: It was definitely
understood, in my opinion, that street col-
lections were to he entirely eliminated.

The Honorary 'Minister: You were mis-
taken.

lion. L, B. BOLTON: If street collections
IiaVu bIPUji permitted ofl 26 week-ends, then
that shows that there are 26 such collections
too many that have been permitted. Re-
garding the salaries drawn by the Comis-
sioners and the amount of commission al-
lowed on the sale of tickets, I consider defi-
nitely that in each instance the remunera-
tion given is too high. I would like to
accept the risk of controlling the work of
the Lotteries Commission at a salary much
less than that paid to the chairman and the
three other members of that body.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But the man in the
strect might not trust you.

Hon. L. B. B3OLTON: That is so, but I
think he would he just as safe then as he
is under existing- con ditions. I consider that
the whole matter should be taken in baud
properly by the Government, and improve-
nment., effected in the directions I have indi-
cated, For these reasons I am definitely
opposed to granting the extended term of
office for the mnembers of the Lotteries Com-
mission and I consider that each year their
work should be reviewed by Parliament.

RON. H. S. W. PARKER ( 'Metropolitan-
Suburhan) [5.43] :. I was a member of an-
other place when the principal Act was
pasRsed. Its object was to limit gambling as
far as humanly possible, or at least to mini-
mise the -practice. As I have pointed out
previously, rather than minimise it, the
tendency has been to encourage more gamb)-
ling. We see that encouragement inl the
formi of advertisements screened at the pie-
lure shows and in other directions. In New
South Wales if an individual wishes to buy
a ticket in a State lottery, he has to procure
it at the office of the Commission. Arrange-
ments are made so that if a person desires
to buy a single ticket he goes to one window,
bnt if he wants to buy a large number of
tickets he goes to another portion of the
building.

The Honorary 3flnister: Commission is
not paid there, but it is drawn in. apother
way.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I believe that
those people who run the Lotteries Commis-
sion in New South Wales are honest. They
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get their salaries, but I do not believe they
get any commission. The whole thing,, in-
cluding the sale of tickets, is run by the
Commission at the Commiission's own office.
I presume that when you go into the Comn-
mission's office here to buy a ticket, there is
no commission paid onl that ticket, because
of course the officer who supplies it to you
across the counter is a salaried officer. But
-we do not requnire a Commission of three or
four persons to run a lottery. The secre-
tary, who has been running sweeps for
mnany year;, is quite capable of running
these lotteries with the aid of his staff, and
certainly ho knows all about it. All that
thle Commission isi requlired for is tlet dis-
tribution of the money. That should he the
only purpose of thle Commlissionl. I do not
care who may he the persons forming" that
Commission, they will never satisfy every-
body in regard to the distribution of thle
money, but we would get far more satisfac-
tion and far more money for charities if we
bad an honorary commission or board, sucb
as existed prior to the passing of the Lot -
teries Act. For ninny years certain gentle.
men conducted lotteries, running then. and
distributing the money, all in an honorary
capacity, and there was, never anly colin-
plaint; but when it came to a paid position.
it certainty looked to me as if it was a ques-
tion of their giving to our friends some of
the plums of office, and to that T strongly
object. I feel sure that if we had an
honorary commission of responsible persons,
who would not he appointed by anly Gov-
erment as in their individual capacities but
by virtue of their office, such as the Lordl
Mayor of Perth and the Mayor of Fre-
manftle, and a third Jparty-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We had the -Mayor of
Fremantle onl the Commission, but he was
put off.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: That is so.
Regardless of the interruptions of the Hon-
orary Minister, who is very keen that the
Dill should pass in its present form-all of
which makes ate rather suspicious--I say
that if we had onl the Commission the Mayor
of Perth and the Mayor of Fremnantle and,
say, a lady elected by the women's section of
the community, they could act in an entirely
honorary capacity, except that they should
be paid a small fee for each mieeting.

Hon. L. Craig:- Say £50 a year each.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:t Yes. £50 a year

each, or £150 a year in thle avrrezate. Blit
their duty would be principally the distribu-

tauti (i' thle Lilolley- and thle general super-
vis;ion ot the evreturv. The >ecretaryl ifa
gooId scretaryT, a- hv ,.houll be, would be the
chairman in control of lotteries.

Hon. 1-1. V. Pie'.te: What about our coun-
try charities!

Hopi. H. S. W. PARKEFR: Surely they
would be looked after by country mnember.
Why should not a vountry member of Par-
lianient approach the- Commnission in the
ordinary way ! Surely we art- not going to
set Upl this Couunis,ion in such a way that no
one shall lie allowed to look at them. We
should all he entitled to apiproach thema.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Yes, lint you should not
skite about it afterwards.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The chairman
of the Connni~sion has a decided political
bias, What would be thle polsition if sonmc
nieinbler of lParlianment, wh-lo is not of the
same politicalI views, criticised the Counni-s-
sion ! Would that iniinher be likely to
secure very munch out of the (Conmmission for
the charities in his electorate?

hon. C. B. Williams He put the boot into
lite, and I am not opploed1 to his politics.

Ropi. H. S, WV. PARKER : I feel vcry
keenly onl this, when I see that the chairman
of the Lotteries Coanmission has gone away
tup eonr to openl a hospital. People said,
-0f course hie 110-4 given themn a hospital."
Nothing of the ort. I do not know who
paid tile expnlR'est of that trip-a veryN
iilea ant trip, probably-hut why should the
chairman go up there?

The Honorary' Minister: He wrent uip to
see that the money was well spent.

Ron. H. 'S. W.~ PARKIER: It was spent
before hie wvent there.

The Honorary MIinister: He goes up to
encourage people to put more money into
the lotteries.

The PRESIDENT: I wish the hon. mewm-
11cr would ivnomv the"e interiJeetiomas.

Hon, 11. S, IV PARKER: r rather wel-
eoflip tfhm.

The PRESIDENT: But the hon. member
inust not p~rovoke them.

Hon. H1. S. IV. PARKER: It is suggested
that the members- of the Commission go out
into the country to see thesRe hospitals, see
what is required in the way of refrigerators
and extensions of buildings, and to see that
they arc deserved. That seems to me a most
Pxtraordinary' thing, because T have here a
copy of the "West AulstralianO' of the 30th
June. 197 in which i published a letter by
-Typo- statin.j that the Oorernment Tender
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Board had called for tenders for the printiu:
requirements of the Lotteries Comiui..ion,
and that inquiries made us to who were the
succ~essful tenderer., elicited the information
that the decisioni were to be made by the
members of the Lotteries Commnision.
Attached to this letter was a footnote, aA
follows:-

W-on this letter being brought under the
notice of the chairnman of the Lotteries (omi-
mission yesterday, lie stated that tenders had
been called for the printing through the Gay-
erment Tender Board. A number of tenders
were received, and as the members of the
Comnaission bad little or no knowledge of
printing matters, thle,,% decided to ask a board
consisting of representative men in the print-
ing industry to deal with them. The com-
position of the board was: one representative
of the 'Master Printers' Association, one of
the Printing Industry Employees' Union, and
a nominee of the Government Printer. The
board met and, after giving careful considera-
tion to the tenders, submitted a majority
report to the Commission. ''To-day,'' said
'Mr, IKenneallY, "the Lotteries Commission
adopted the report and decided to finaliste the
tenders in accordance therewith."

If the members of the Lotteries Commnission
didI not know anything about printing, what
do they know about the building of hospitals,
or about thle installation of X-ray p~lants?
I should imaiginle that the printing wrould he
an extrenmely simple matter, because it had
been going oin for years. carried out by the
one firm. There is not the sligrhtest doubt
that it was decided that it should be given
to the People's Printing and Publishing Co.
The position was that tenders were called
through the Tender Board, but the Tender
Board did not finalise the matter; on the
contrary, the chairman of the Lotteries Com-
mission explained that three other indiv-i-
duals had been asked to consider the tenders
and report thereon. In a letter addressed to
the secretary of the Master Printers' Asso-
ciation, dated the 22nd June, 1937, Mr. Ken-
neally, the chairman of the Lotteries Corn-
mission, wrote as follows:

The Commission has decided to ask a board
consisting of a representative of the Master
Printers' Association, a representative of the
Printing Industry Employees' Union, and a
representative of the Government Printing
Office to consider the matter, examine the
tender;, and to recommend any tender to the
Commission for acceptance, having regard
to-

3. Reliability of the firm to comply with
conditions of contract as regards
quality of materials, workmanship and
the continuity of supplies, and

2. Facilitie-s of firm to ensure confidential
and efficient hanudling of the businessi.

I should have thought that Clause 23
would have almost debarred the People's
Printing aind Publishing Co. I am not sug2-
g esting that they are not reliable, but one
would hardly expect to get confidential and
etlicient handling of the busines;s.

The Honorary Minister interjected.
The- PRESIDENT: The Honorary .11i-

ister will. have amiple oplportunity later.
Hon. H. S, W. PARKER : 1 dto not zing-

ge.-t that the firml. handling of the bu-iincss
would not be confidential, but it tile Coin-
1flL,;LOii werQ not iii a poton to judge of
the reliability of the firmn that had previ-
ously done the ]printing~ for themi, how i.-
it that the Comniiz,,ion are in a position to
travel around the country and see what
various hospitals are in need of? It all seems
to imiply in the Conunissioners anl absence
of business. acumienl, and therefore it cannot
be said that they have advanced the interests
of the charities by drawing somiethingr like
£C1,000 per annum iii salaries. We should
have an1 honor0ary' commission, thle nmemnbers.
of which would be paid only a small fee for
eac-h sitting. We would then have a far
better eumniission than we have to-day. I
sQhould like to see the elimination of those
shops where the public buy tickets, and I
should like to see all tickets sold through
the Commission's own office. If a city like
Sydney with a population of 2,000,000 can
do that, why cannot it be done in a smaller
city like ours? Is it seriously suggested
that the Commission should go around the
country ins peetiag hospital extensions and
other works? Would it riot be fur better for
them to send around experts to deal with
such questions? Alternatively, they could
ask prominent local people for their opin-
ions, not only as to work done but Also as
to thle merits of applications for donations.
I will support an extension of tinie of one
year, hut no longer.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [5.58] : I
do not wish to cast a silent vote on this
question. I have been in Parliament for
20lyears, yet I have never cast a vote in
favour of legalised betting.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Did you back the
winner of the Melbourne Cup to-day-?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: No, I had no bet
on the Cup. For years I have listened
carefully to arguments used in favour of
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the Bill, but have never beei convinced
thiat one can legalise anl evil that good may
come of it. Perhaps I was fortunate on the
whole when 1 was a youth. When I went
out to earn mny living I was led into a
gamibling school. In one nigh1t I lost a
large --m ot money and it took ine 1-2
mionths in which to repay it.

lHon. C. B. Williams: Y-ou did not have
a1 second go.

lion. E. 11. ANMIFlO:. I will never for-
get the isery of that 12 months, trying

Iinake up for that one lapse. During the
rest of my% life I have been watching the
vticets of gambling in the households of
the people. I know hundreds who have
lost good position,, and have gone down
in the world through gambling. I have
heard of hundreds who have ended their
lives as a result of gambling. I have
known of thousndfs of families who have
been reduced to poverty and great distress
through gambling. I have never been able
1o vote for any Bill that legalised gambling.

Hon. -J. Cornell: The hon. member
stands four-square against gambling.

Hon. F. H. ANGELO: Yes, and I always
will. No doubt this Bill will pass the
setcond reading, but I shall certainly do any
utmost to minimise this evil as far as pos-
sible if we reach the Comimittee stage. I
shall, in Committee, rote for the duration
s-f this Act to be for one year only. That
is the only war in which Parliament can
watch the evil and see that it does not
grow in its, influence. Instead of mlinimis-
hing gambling, as it was said it would do,
I amn certain this leg-islation has led to anl
increase in ganmblinag, and that there is a.
lot of distress dlue to the operations of the
Act. I see it every day. I hear of hundred,;
of eases of wromen who cannot afford their
naif a crown for a ticket By spending
this mioney they are depriving their child-
ren of even the necessities of life. I would
welcome a clause that would prevent any-
one from buying more than one ticket.
Unfortunately these people do not stop at
on'- ticket, hut buy dozens.

Ron. C. B. Wiliamns: Is; that hearsay
Ion, like the rest of it!

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I know what I am
;alking about. When r get up to say some-
thing I probably know More about the sub-
ject I am discussing than the hon. member
lknows about many of the subjects he dis-
cusses; and I do not vilify anyone when T

am on my feet. This Act is doing a lot of
harm. I go to the pictures and see num-
bers. of children there. They and I see a
slide come on the screen, being a messag-e
from,. the Commonwealth Bank that people
should save their pennies. Almost the next
slide is another oue saying, "'Invest your
half-a-crown and make thousands." if
the Bill gets into Committee I -will do my
best to see that the duration of the Act is
for one year and not for five. I think a
w,-od deal could also be saved in the coni-
missions that are now paid for the sale of
tickets.

Hon. H. Seddon: Why not vote against
the Bill?

Bon. E. H. ANGELO: I ani going to do
o.I have never done any' thing else. I

the Bill does get into Comititee I will enl-
deavour to minimise the evil as much as
I can. It wvould perhaps tend to minimiise
the evil if we cut down the commissions, as
fewer tickets -would then he sold. I always,
thought that a. payment of ten per cent.
was liberal and wvas one of tile reasons
why so many tickets were sold. W~e have
so Many hundreds of people in the State
pushing- these tickets upon the public. I
will vote against the second reading, and
if the Bill reaches the Committee stage
wvill vote against the clauses which have
bpeen referred to by previous speakers.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [G-51: T was
raot in the House when this measure first
passed through the Chamber. I was always,
under the impression that it was designed to
control gambling, and prevent the indis-
criminate crossword puzzle business that
was going on at the tinw. 'We have heard a
lot about legalised gambling. I do not think
we can stop gambling- any more than we cn
stop the1 liquor trade, or stop the sea from
rolling in at Cottesloc. I am sure this legis-
lation has done a lot to encourage gamb-
ling, particularly amongst young people.
We here know whether -we can afford to
spend half a crown in buying tickets, but
many young fellows do not appreciate the
value of the little they have. They go into a
shop and -with fli. can get a quarter ticket.

Members: That is stopped now.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: 'No doubt they put

their heads together, and still induce some-
body else to go in and buy the ticket for
then. It is very undesirable that a member
of Parliament should take advantage of
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what he gets out of the Lotteries Commis-
.,ion. I hope Mr. Cornell was not referring-
to anyvone in this House when he made the
remnarks he did. I know it has been said
el.,where, hut perhaps. not intentionally. I
do know of one mnan who fought his election
on what lie obtained in a certain town ott
of the sale of lottery tickets. I amt not in
favour of appointing an honiorary lotteries
commission, for I do not think country
people would get a fair deal from such a
body. Members of an honorary coisision
would not always be available. It might
not he possible to get the Mayor of Fre-
mantle and the other Mayors together when
a country member came to Perth to ask for
somnething for his 1)articular electorate. I
anm in favour of cutting- down the personnel
oi the Commission,' and having one piaid
chairman to whom nil could apply. I se
JIo ner(eSsitv for three or four members to
lie appointed. There should be0 a paid chair-
man always on duty to interview people w~ho
call to see the Commission. I have not beent
fortunate enoiugh to be approached by any
body of ladies; upon this particular measure.
I can make up my own mind on it.

Hont. J. Cornell : There is hope for you
vet,

Hon. G. 83. WOOD: We have heard abont
the trips menmbers of the Comm uiss ion are
supposed to have mnade. I was sorry to hear
those remarks. I do not think iMr. 'Ken-
nteully would make trips into the country in
thec formn of joy rides, and I feel sure he
would have madep those journeys in pursu-
aire of his ditties. Mtenbers of Parliament
visit country districts to see how the
pt'oiile Are getting1 on. I think Mr. Keon-
neally goes around the country to see that
the, Lotteries Commission's money has been
well spent, and to ascertain if the corn-
inunitics concerned Are in need of any more
ni-sstanre. I have heard Mr. Kcnneall v at
the opening of a hospital jocularly remark,
"Support your lotteries." I do not see any
harm in that. One doe% see outlandish ad-
vertisements published with a view to in-
forming people that if they wiill invest half-
a-crown in a lottery ticket they can convert
it into thousands. There is no doubt a
number of people do endeavour to get rich
qluickly by this means, 1 intend to rote for
the second reading,, hut will vote against the
clause which prolongs; the life of this meas-
uire beyond 12 months.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) 16.10]:-
I shall vote against the second reading of
this Bill to register my disapproval of the
mariner in which the lotteries in many direc-
tions have been conducted. I have always
protested against the payment of a corn-
mission of ten petr tent., and I am in ac-
cord with the rather strong- remarks of some
members as to the political taint in connec-
tion with appointments to the Commission.
it is most unfortunate that any Oovernment,
whatever its comiplexion, should have done
what the present Government dlid in connec-
tion with ani Appointment to the Lotteries
Commission. I have seen a letter from the
Cominttee of' the Women's Christian Tent-
peranve Uniiotn of Western Australia. I do
nt know whether all miembers subscribe to

the principle or hicing a total abstainer, but
there can be 110 liffereace of opinion regard-
ing the fact that those women arc actuatod
bv one motiveO onlY, namely the betterment
of the State.

Hon. J. .1. Iio'rnis: That is admitted
but

lion. RL H. flI. ALL: Will the hon.
member keep) quiet for a, moment? I did
not initerject while, be was speaking, and I
expect him to reeiprocate.

Th-RSIET T hope hon. members
will respect the wishes of Mr. Rail.

H-on. R It. It. HALL: I personally kept
quiet whilst 'Mr. HFolmeps was speaking-.
Oilb of the sentences in this letter is a very
important one for a body of women suchi
as this particular union to write. The sen-
tencev is as follows:-

]it our opinion Justice :ti-l righit do not
eontrol the distribution of the proceceds.

('an membprs of Parliament isnore such a
statemnent As that! I feel sure that this
union has some ground for' it, bitt I do not
know what means are at mi 'y disposal to
ur~ove it. I wonder what method the Lot-
teries; Commnission adopts in dis;posing of
these large suims. An interjection was made
this afternoon to the effect that it is the
duity or the Government to look after tho
indigent sick. I quite agree. We have had
it brought before Parlioment for several
vears that the condition of the Perth Public
Hospital k, disgraceful, that it is at all
events- in a very unsatisfactory state. To
do justice to the poor suffering humanity
front all parts. of the State. to those who
hanve to reek admission to this institution,
it is the manifest and bounden duty of the
Government to see that the necessary facili-
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ties arc provided. Here we have an item
onl the statement dated the 24th September
to the effect that Z2,087 has been allotted to
the Perth Hospital laundry as a progress
paymrent. Theie lire those who say that
the funds raised by the Lotteries Commis-
sion arc being used by the Government of
the day to sidestep obligations which are
purely Governiment obligations. That is
not the only item that could be challenged.
I should like the 'Minister to tell us what
method is employed inl arriving at the distri-
bution of money. Sonic requests are granted
and others are refused. We ought to knowv
on what ground these distributions arc made.
To register my' disapproval of the way in
which things are being conducted I intend
to vote against the second reading. I have
no doubt the Commission will continue to
operate, but I hope not in the form set out
in this Bill. Those who feel with me that
the ten per cent. commission is too high, and
that too much money is spent on advertis-
ing, will, I hope, be able to take some action
with me both to reduce the commission and
the amount spent in advertising.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[7.30] :I support the second reading of the
Bill. The lotteries have now been before
the public for a considerable time, and have
passed through their probationary period.
F~rom the standpoint of r-aising funds
for charities, I regard them as fairly
satisfactory. Even their bitterest op-
ponents cannot assert that lotteries
were started before other forms ihad
been tried and found wavoting. However,
throughout the State there was great oppo-
4ition to lotteries before they were estab-
lished. The question was raised year
af ter 'year, although it was not introduced
into Parliament until comparatively recently.
When the lotteries were initiated here, we
knew little about them except that they had
apparently been successful in Tasmania and
Queensland for the purpose of raising funds.
In view of the small amount of information
then available Parliament did what we must
all admit was the correct thing to do in
givingl the Lotteries Commission a tenure
of only one year. That gave us an oppor-
tunity of acquiring knowledge a., to the
means by which money was collected and(
the way in which the drawings were carried
out. Personally I have not much objection

to graiiting the longer tenurc; on the other
hand, I do not see that it is going to be
highly advantageous even to the Com-
mission. There is a good deal maore
information to be obtained as tome
goes onl. Several points raised during the
debate will, if taken note of, result in im-
provements. The lotteries have been run
very well indeed. The Commissioners have
been allowed to do the work as well as they
could onl their own, without interference.
Distributions of funds have been left to the
Commission, and there have been no com-
plaints as to the monthly drawings. One
hon. member suggested to-day that all the
profits from lotteries should go to hospitals.
That would he to defeat the object of the
Lotteries Commission when formed. It is
generally recognised that the lotteries were
to take the place of the objectionable street
collections and crossword puzzles, which
however are still with us, unfortunately. The
hospital stamp tax was supposed to find
sufficient money for these institutions, but it
has not done so. I quite agree that the 10
per cent, selling commission to agents is
too high, though it was right at first, when
the scheme required advertising. Now that
the greater proportion of our population
purchase lottery tickets, so high a selling
commission has become unnecessary. Prob-
ably I shall oppose the longer term proposed
for the Commissioners.

HON. L. CRAIG (Southi-West) [7.35]:
It was extraordinary to note the exalted
sentiments expressed by various hon. mein-
hers this afternoon, but no doubt these se,,-
timnts were caused by the presence of
ladies. I did not know there was so much
eloquence and piety in the House. Thme inl
point of the Bill is w-hethier the Commis-
sioners shall he appointed for three years
instead of one Year, and whether the Act is
to become a permanent statute. In prin-
ciple I agree with both proposals, but the
Act should first be put in proper order. I
hope that next session amendments will be
made rendering the Act suitable for a per-
manent place onl the statute-book. I hope
also that the Commis.sioners, or the Comn-
mssioner, will then have a longer term, If
the appointment is worth anything, it should
be for a longer tenure than at present. In
Mr. Keaneally we have a man well fitted
for the position of Chairman of Commris-
sioners. Had there been another Govern-
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ment iin power at the time and a Minister
of that Government had lost his seat when
there was a vacancy on the Lotteries Coni-
mission, I am quite convinced that that
Minister would have been appointed to that
position by3 that Government.

Hon. J. Cornell; An astounding tatemnent
to make.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I do not think there is
nything wrong with it. A man who has

served the State as Mr. Kenneally has done,
has a right to a semi-public appointment of
that kind, provided he is fitted to hold the
position. I personally regard M1r. Ken-
neally as so fitted. Mr. Parker, I think it
was, stated that in his opinion the rest of
the Commissioners were not needed. I agree
with that view entirely, and have had the
same idea in my mind for some time. The
lotteries should he run by one Commissioner,
with the aid of the secretary. The distri-
bution of funds could easily be made by
people appointed for the purpose, who
would be paid fees for meetings held, It is
ridiculous to condemn the lotteries, To-day
we have had the spectacle of every club,
nearly every office, and even Parliament
House itself being the scene of sweeps on
the Melbourne Cup. To say that we must
not control gambling is rather foolish.
Gambling will go on, and in its present form
of sweeps is quite harmless. I have always
understood that lotteries were established
here for the purpose of absorbing money
that was bound to he spent on lotteries and
which. up to the date of the appointment
of the Commission, was going to other
stiti's. 'hat inonvy is; now' absorbed in
We.-tern An~tralia, or most of it is. M1any
thu;ands of pounds, moreover, have come
into Western Australia for tickets in our
lotteries. 'Whether that is desirablc or not
I do not know, but certainly it is better for
our money to remain in the State than for it
to be spent on lotteries elsewhere. Our lot-
teries are doing goad work. Like other mem-
bers, I disagree with the present systemn of
advertising. I have dealt with that aspect
on two Addresses-in-reply. Too much money
is spent by the Commission itself on adver-
tising. One cannot stop agents from adver-
tising, but surely it is not a function of the
Commission itself to spend money in that
way. The Lotteries Commissioners are ap-
pointed to deal with the money available and
absorb it in local lotteries, and not to induce
people to purchase tickets. I support the

.ievond reading, though I cannot at this june-
Lure agree to the extension of the term of
the Commissioners or the placing of' the Act
permanently on the statute-book.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate,
adjourned.

1,

2,

3,

BIL.LS (3)-FIRST READING.
Anniversary of the Birthday of the

Reigning Sovereign.
Forests Act Amendment Continuance..
Road Transport Subsidy.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate i-esurnerl from the 28th October.

HON. H. SEDDON ('North- East) (7.451]
This is one of the taxation Bills which will
be considered by the House this session, and
the whole question of taxation will hie
covered in the discussion on the two Bills.
One cannot have helped noticing for some
time past the rapid increase in the revenue
which is being raised in 'Western Australia
from taxation. Last year the amount re-
ceived from taxation was in the viiinity of
12'500,000. Hon. members will realise that
in a young country like this, if we are going
to take such enormous sums from the people,
it is bound to have an effect on the general
expenditure of the community. There is one
vicious pnneipk)I that has been adopted in
our taxation measures, and has been per-
petuated from year to year, and that is the
idea of exempting a constantly increasing
section of the people from any taxation
whatever. Thatt constitutes class legislation,
and obviously has a very undesirable effect.
It leads that section to think that they are
escaping their responsibilities. Anyone who
considers the amount of money being ex-
pended on social services for the benefit of
the whole community wvill realise that there
,hou Id be a moral obligation upon all citizens
to bear their share of the expense of pro-
viding those services. There is another un-
desirable effect. Besides inducing one sec-
tion of the public to think that they are
escaping their responsibilities, the system
induces in another section the thought that
they are being unjustly treated, and there is
resentment aroused amongst them 'which I
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think is altogether undesirable. Some of the
miost serious disturbiances in the history of
nations in thle past have arisen on account
,of inju~ties in connection with taxation.
Unfortunately, the experience in many other
eou ntries has beeni the samen as in this coun-
try. Gradually' , the ilkilosts of Governments
have increased until they have become almost
inti~lteralble, and the r-esul1t frequently is that
the( Whole system of government is brought
into disrepute, and reorganisations take
place that frequently are very' severe on the
whole community. There is one disquieting
feature about our- financial progress in WVest-
era Australia. Although it is revcnised
flint to a large exieut we have emergred front
the deiire ;sion, there is no attempt being-
inadl iii any wa Ivto take advantage of the
vdvanre to provide for the future. Yet we
know that depressions come in cyceles, and
therv is a cunstantir' increasing demand for
money for Government expenditure through
periods oif depression. We have beeni advised
again and again by those w'ho have studied
depression and boom cycles that Govern-
ments should make provision in times of
prosperity against the day of adversity; hut,
as far as we can see, all that has happened
in this State has been that there has been a
losint, race between expenditure on the on"-
hand and revenule onl the other, althoug-h
revenue has been continually increasimn4. f
stre .z the fact that it is a gicat pity ~ome-
thing cannot be dlone to prevent Govern-
nicuts incurring deficits. I had hoped that
that wold have been achiev-ed as a result of
the Financial Emergency Agreement by. the
imposition of a 4 per cent. sinking fund
when Governments floated loans to fund
their deficits, but by a legal quibble that has
been evaded, and Governments are just as
inu-itrions in creating deficits to-day as ever
they were. We cannot help thinking that
the lesson., of the depression, severe as they
ivcmle, hare not been learnt by the Govern-
nient or tile worker, of this country, and un-
fortunately it seeuis as though they- are
approarhinr' the next timne of crisis with the

sm -pirit of unconcern as they approached
the lutone. There is every indication that
the ecost of living is going to increase- much
wore rapidly in the future than in the past.
The effect, of course, is, going to he that
there will he demands; for increased re-
mrnm'ration on behalf of all sections; of
thle public. One begins to wonder some-
times whether we are not entering upon
the se~cond phase associated with infla-

tion, and whether or not the engine
is more or less getting out of control.
Unfortunately those in charge of our fin-
ancial affairs do not appreciate to what
extent that runaway is taking place. Ron.
members have had their attention drawn to
za circular issued by the 'National Bank
early in October in which a note of warnt-
ing was sounded by an eminent lecturer in
statistics at the Canibridge University,
who said-

To those who can read the signals, it is
clear that Australia has already passed the
stage where further loan expeaditure would
be beneficial.

In other words, further loan expenditure
is not g-oing to be beneficial. I am inclined
to think that Ike is on the right track. For
some titue past there has been a feeling of
imeaainess at the way in which the burden
or1 loan expenditure has increased in this
country. A g-ood deal of' agitation for
migration is based on the supposition that
by ii ncreasing the population we will de-
crease the burden of loan indebtedness per
head. When we realise that according to
Iludget figores nearly £E,00P,000l of loss
WaN incurred byv this State in the wvay of
returns from loan assets, I say it is time
we seriously considered our p)ositionI. The
twxation whasures being brought forward
--- this and another one-are desig-ned to
increase the returns to the Giovernment.
Althouwh there is a remodelling of the In-
conic Tax Assessament Act, the net result
will be an increased revenue received by the
(ioi-ermmment of this; State. One often won-
ders Just exactly how long- this will con-
tinne before people begin to feel the effect
cf the taking of money out of production
and devoting it to Government purposes.
This Bill contains the old familiar anend-
int of replacing a definite figuire as, the
inummnum. rate at which taxation should be
imposed under the Financial Emergency
Act br an indefinite minimum of the basic
wage. f hope the House Will adopt the
stand it adopted last year, and( insist on a
definite figure instead of this very wide
definition of the basic -wage as the mini-
mtum point at which taxation shall be im-
posed. The principle upon which the
emergency tax was introduced was that
every section of the public, with the excep)-
tion of those receiving very small amounts,
should pay something towards the tax. It
was all attempt to fill in the gaps which
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have beeni created by constant amendments
of the Income Tax Assessment Act. But
unfortunately since that Bill went on the
statute-boiok the Labour Party have been
constantly whittling away from the lower
end, until we have a basis pretty close to
the minimum basis on which the income
tax operates. There are further amend-
ments in the Bill. One affects the employer
its being responsible for the tax he does
not collect from his employee. I will leave
that to the employer to deal with. It looks
to mue as though it is imposing a p~enalty
on the employer which might be Unjust.
There are eases where men are engaiged
easnally, and if it were found that the
casual workers were entitled to pay a
higher rate of tax than what appeared on
the surface when they were engaged, it
looks as though an injustice would be crea-
ted were the employer asked to pay the
difference when he had been under the im-
pressionl that he had been charging the
correct rate. There arc other amendments
associated with the Bill which I take it the
House wvill deal with in Committee, but I
did wish to mike these general remarks on
the subject of taxation because the trend
to-day is altogether undesirable and in the
long run will act detrimentally against
those people who think they are taking
advantage of injustice to another section
(If the conununity. I intend to support the
Pill with the idea of seeking amendments
in Committee.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate
adjourned.

BILL-WHALING.

In; Comm"ittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to S-agreed to.

Clause 9-Taking or killing of certain
kinds of whales prohibited:

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The clause opens
hy stating that a person shall not take or
kill certain kinds of whales. Whom would
"person" include? Some whaling fleets are
owned in Norway, and are operated by man-
agers and other persons here. The boats
that take the whales are in charge of a har-
pooner who may not be the captain. Who
would he responsible for the penalties pro-

vided, or who wouild be liable to imprison-
mnent?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The word
"person" is covered by the Interpretation
Act. The company controlling the whaling
could be sued.

IHon. E. H. Angelo; But who would be
imprisoned if imprisonment were necessary?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That can be
left to the Crown Law Department.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 10 to 24, Preamble, Title--agreed

to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

rep~ort adopted.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. H. Gray-West) [S.4] in moving the
second reading said: This BiUl is substan-
tially the same as the measure that was nar-
rowly defeated in this Chamber last session-
The Bill seeks to legalise the establishment
of the State Government Insurance Office,
to validate alt its past transactions, and to
authorise the office to engage in certain de-
fined classes of insurance business. These
include workers' compensation, employers'
liability, and ordinary accident insurance
business, together with fire, nairine and mis-
cellaneous risk. It proposes that the State
Office shall be deemed to be an incorporated
insurance office for the purposes of Section
10 of the Workers' Compensation Act, 1912-
1934. Provision is made for the office to be
tinder the control of a 'Minister, and, as
regards its administration, certain sections
of the State Trading Concerns Act dealing
with these matters shall apply with the acees-
sary changes. The sections I have mentioned
deal wvith the keeping of banking ac-
counts at the Treasury (Section 7, State
Trading Concerns Act) ; contribution of in-
terest and sinking fund (Section 8) ;
interest on capital expenditure from
revenue (Section 9) ; charges for the
use of property and services (Section
10). withdrawal of money to credit
(Section 11) ;temporary investment of
moneys (Section 12) ; method of accounting
(Section 13, 14 and 20): auditing of ac-
counts (Sections 19 and 21) ; provision to,
meet deficiency of funds (Section 17, Sub-
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section 2); Annual Estimates (Section 10),
and the layring of accounts and reports be-
fore Parliament (Section 22). The State
Insurance Office has been operating since
1926, and there is, no need for me to re-
peat the reasons responsible for its eitab-
Ji hinent. Suffic-e it to say that, despite the
criticism levelled at the Labour Governmllent
of the day for cleating- that office, no action
was taken by another administration to ter-
ininatc its existetnce.

Hon. H.L S. WV. Parker: That was dnrinzr
the depression.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The rea-
son was that the Government of the day
could not afford to lose the, profit frout the
State Insurance Office.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: There was not
all -.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
niost mnembers will ag-ree that the State In-
surance Office should be legalised for the
purpose of carryingz out certain classes, of
insurance business, although they may be
unwilling to empower the office to operate
in every field. As members are aware, there
is at present no insurance office approved
by the Minister for the purposes. of Section
It0 of thin Workers' Compensation Art, and.,
ns a result, the compulsory provisions of
that Act cannot leg-ally be enforced.

Hon. H. .9eddon: Why?
The HONORARY MIENISTER : Valfor-

tunately, many employers are taking ad-
vantage of that prork.ion by failing, to in-
.,ure their wvorkers against accident. That
is one of the chief reasons why the State
Insurance Office should be legalised. This
condition obtains onl the goldfields to a
greater extent than elsewhere.

Hon. E. Mf. Heenan: There are many
glaring instances.

The HONORARY MIWNISTER: In those
districts cases hare been known where
workers injured iii the course of their em-
ploymnent have been denied the compensa-
tion which Parliament has declared to be
their right, because they have been unin-
sured and their employees have been with-
out means.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: How will this inea-
sure help them?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
mnember wilt realise that before I have con-
cluded my speech. However, there are
other considerations in regard to the pro-
posals relating to the transaction' of workers'
,compensation business by the State Office-

It ha, been submitted that since this; type
ot insurance is social in character, and is,
furtheriaore, compulsory, the State has a
duty to make the insurance available as
cheaply and eflicutly as possible to em.-
ployers., That is to say, premniums should
niot be loaded with charges, such as Federal
and State taxation, rates, rent, commission
aind fees to agents. InI this connIection, I
pooint out that, while during the five years
enided 30th Junte, 1936, the adinist ration
expenses of the State Office in respect of
workers' compensation and employers' lia-
bility, varied from 1.5 to 2.6 per cent, of
thventiu income, the expense ratio of
the private i-oninpanies during the same
per-jid incluSive of Commks16ion aId agents'
-hai'ge,, tailedl tromt 35.2 tier cent. to 42.6

pier tent.
Honx. IL. Craig,: The figfures for the pri-

vate eimpa ties include taxation.
Hoti. L. B. Bolton : The Gov-ernment Office

pai~d no taxation.
The HONORARY M1INISTER: I Aress

those figures.
Ron. L. Craig: They do not afford a fair

cam lpat iso ii.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Further-
more, it has brett shown that even if the
adnisti-ration expenses of the State Office
are made comparable with those of the pri-
vate companies by the inclusion of certain
charges-, such as taxation, rates, etc., the
expense ratio of the former would not ex-
ceed 1(1 per cent. A survey of the operations
of the State Office since its inception to
the 30th June, 1936, discloses that plremiums
received covering industrial diseases totalled
£523,454 1is.; premiums under general acci-
dent amount to £008,182 12s. 5d., and in-
terest earned on investments £26,413 7s. Gd.
Claims and medical expenses under all bead-
ings amounted to £798,621 4s. 1d. and ad-
ministration expenses and bad debts written
off £33,178 10s. Si. I understand that as
mining diseases are an uncettain quantity,
it is necessary to build up substantial re-
serves to meet possible future losses. At
piresent the classes of insurance business
transacted by the State Office represent the
less profitable types. In other parts of the
world where State-owned offices operate, it
has been recognised that those offices are
entitled to transact other than the mom-c risky
classesz of insurance. In Queensland, for
example, the State Office operates five separ-
ate tyPs of insurance business. There the
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loss which has been suffered in recent years
on ordinary and domestic workers' compen-
&ation insurance has been more than balanced
in other departments. Thus, while during
the two years ended the 30th Junte, 1936,
there were losses of £11-5,633 and £6,147, in
respect of workers' compensation and miners'
phithisis, substantial profits were yielded by
the fire, muarine and miscllaneous accident
departments. The respective profits for
the two years mentioned were as follows:-

['ire Insurance Department .. £151,033
Miscellaneous Accident Department £22,5 19
Marine Department . 6,447

During the same period the Government
insurance office of New South W~ales carried
profits amouniting to £48,735 in its workers'
comnpeinsation department. Premium income
amounted to £261,800. On the other hand,
in the Fire and Marine Department wthene
premiums during thme two years amounted
to only £:40,479, there "'as a profit of
£55,492. In -New Zealand, too, the State
Office has successfully carried out fire in-
surance. The figures for 1935-36 are as
follows;

Pl'rciii .i.
Claims paid.
A dmninist ration
Profit

expenses

£199,893
£53,151
£53,779

59l,731

The Newy Zealand State Office carries on
its business in competition with more than
50 companies. Since 1023 it has oper-
ated a System of paying rebates to
policy-holders, who have benefited there-
by to the extent of £350,000 during
the last fourteen years. However, inaddition to this sunm, it is certain thbat the
insuring public of New Zealand have bee.,
able to effect considerable savings owing to
a reduction in the private companies' pre-
uhium rates consequential upon the competi-
tion provided bh'r the State Office, whose
main aim has been to provide insurance bene-
fits at the lowest possible rates. In this
connection, it is interesting to compare the
activities of the State Office and the private
companies in respect of fire and marine in-
surance in Western Australia. It has% been
disclosed that the State Office has been in-
suring State owned property against fire
and marine risks at considerably lower rates
than those charged by the majority of the
private companies. In regard to the opera-
tions of the private companies, it has been
shown that claims represent only 21.4 per
cent, of the premium income from fire insur-

once business, while, on the other hand, the
corresponding ratio for cin ission, agents'
charges, antl other expenses wao, 50.6 per
vent. With marine insurance, the claim
ratio was even lower, being equivalent to
only 8.1 per- cent. ot the premium income.
Iii this, case the expense ratio was 36.3 per
cent. In view of these fadts, it is considered
that the injuring public should have the
opportunity of obtaining fire and marine in-
surance cover for the State Office, whose
expenses are considerably less than those
charged into the premiums asked by the
private companies. Undoubtedly the entry
or tile State Offie into the field of general
in ,urancn would result in a substantial rp-
duetion of the cost of such insurance
to the public of Western Australia. At
present, itih over 70 private insurahlde
companies operating in this State, it is in-
evitable that considerable sums of money
should be used by them in fighting each other
for- the comparatively Small amount of busi-
ties., available, raher than for reduc-
ing preiums. Thi, is a type of comn-
petition that does not beniefit anybody.
However, taking. experience in other
lparts of the world as a criterion, it is
certain that if this measure becomes law, we
may look forward to a reduction of premium
vtes in the future. This view is supported
by a scrutiny of the figures relating to the
general insurance lttu,iness transacted by the
private companies in Western Australia (ex-
clusive of employers' liability' and workers'
compensation). The average ratio of ex-
penditure to premium income over the five-
year period ended 30th June, 1936, was 76
per cent., comprising claims 29.7 per- cent, and
commission and other expenses 48.3 per cent.
Over the same period the average ratio of
commission and other expenses to premium
income incurred by the private companies in
its workers' comp1 ensation business was 38.6
per cent. As I have already indicated, the
comparable ratio for the State Office would
be0 at most about 10 per cent. It is obvious,
therefore, that if the State Offie is author-
ised to engage in general insurance business,
the insuring public will benefit by w~ay of
reduced premium rates. There can be no
doubt that tile extra business which would
1)e undertaken by the State Office with the
enactment of this measure would prove
profitable both to the taxpayer and the in-
suring public. To-day wve are rapidly ap-
proachiag the stage when insurance will he
regarded as essential to social security as
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the other services maintained for the welfare the liue3 laid down by the professor we should
oi the people. For that reason I sulbmit that
the State ik legitimately entitled to enter the
isui anee field. I earnestly r'lequet till niet')-
lbeis to become acrquainted with the report of
the select comimittee of another place which
investigated this question. They will find in
that report a mass of figures and] valuable
information. If they read it carefully, and
judge it impartially, I am sure they will1 give
their support to the Bill. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, (debate
adjourned.

BULL-STATE TRANSPORT

CO-ORDINATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th October.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [8.23]:
1 de~sire to quote from a report written by
Prtof. Hytten. This has been referred to
lhefore in this Chamber and I am alluding to
it again to satisfy the 'Minister that I do
recognise the very serious proiblemn with
which we are confronted in connection with
road servie versus rail transport. The
profes6sor wrote this report first of all in)
19:33 and it was circulated by the Bank of
Yew Soath Wales-

One of the greatest difficulties with the
question of competition between muad and rail
transport is that few seem able to view the
question dispassionately. That is certainly
true of the protagonists in the battle, and it
seeing to hold also of tire general public, which
iS prepared to take one side or the other and
argue with the greatest conviction without
the slightest knowledge of even the funda-
muentals of the question. It seems necessary,
therefore, to set out as plainly as possible the
facts.

Let it be said at the outset that no country
has as yet found a solution to the problem.
Expedients of all kinds have been tried, and
have achieved some success, hut no scheme
has beet, entirely successful. That should not
stop us from trying again, and there nre in.
deed in some of the experiments tried, the
germs of ideas that may eventually point the
way to success ....

in seeking a solution, the public intere4
must be considered to the exclusion of all
other, keeping in mind the fact that although
the railways in Australia are public property,
the public interests may, nevertheless, be best
served by the curtailment of their operations.

It cannot be denied that that is a very fair
statement to make and if we approach it on

not then get away from the high standard
he sets and we should not allow ourselves
to become petty. We rmust realise that this.
is a big national question. We are awvare
of the millions of money invested in our
railways and we know that if the railways
were to close down to-morrowv, as we have
bepen reminded on many occasions, we should
still have to find a big sum by way of in'-
terest that would have to be paid on the
capital that has been expended on the rail-
ways. I realise the difficulties with which we
arc faced, not because I happen to be from
the country, or because I belong to the Coun-
try Party, but because, in travelling up anid
down to attend the sittings of Parliament-
and I daresay I do as much travelling as
any other member in this House-the fact
is brought home to me very forcibly that
I frequently travel over a railway that is
owned byv a private company. I should be
ther happy if somebody in the course of

tedebate could enlighten me on something
that I have just discovered. 1 have the
parent Act before me and it would appear
that when the State Transport Act was
framed, the fact that we had a private rail-
way in Western Australia was entirely for-
gotten. I quote from Section 11, Subsec-
tion 2, which says-

If in the opinion of the board the services
of any railwvay or tiataway as aforesaid are
inadequate, an~d the requirements of the dis-
trict are or can be better served by' road and/
or air transport, the board may recommend the
close or partial suspension of service of the
railway or tramway.

I turn now to the definition of "railway"
and this is what I find-

''Railway'' meatns any railway belonging to
ils Majesty iii Western Australia which has

been or ma~y be declared open for traffic by
notice in the '"Government Gaet.

Any railway belonging to His Majesty! It
certainly seems that when the parent Act
was passed members representing our part
of the State forgot about the existence of
the Midland Railway Company because the
definition of "railway" specifically sets out

"ayrailway belonging to His Majesty."
So t eem tat heTransport Board would

have no control over the Midland Railway
Company. To me that is a very serious
matter. I want to connect that up with a
statement made by the Premier when
speaking in another place on the 11th Aug-
ust last. I am entitled to refer to that be-
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cause during the patssage of the parent Act
to which I Flave referred, a promise was
made to us. It was realised that the Act
was going to inflict a hardship or add a
further financial burden onl the farmers.
And the promise was made that itfithe Bill
was passed-and it was necessary that it
should be passed to protect the railway
finances-the Commnissioner of Railways
wvould reduce freights or consider the
advisableness of reducing the freights. I
am very pleased to say that tile Commis-
sioner kept that promise, at ally rate, to
sonme extent. Tli is what the Premier
said-

[it 1934-357 when we passed the State Trans-
poit Co-ordi nation Act and c'oitnicittly
;'oniiscl to reducea railway freights, which
was 0one, we estinateci to rebate freiirhts

mllountiiig to £E10.5,00)0 aninuallyv.

'The member for Irwin-Iloore (Hon. 1'. D.
FYerguson) interjected ait that stage, 'It
w~as tnt (lone oil the 'Mid land line.'' The
Premier continuing said-

H ad t hose rebates tiot been lindeIt, e'i alci
lating on tlie basis of the inicrea sed t ra t r
'-arried last "rear, ra ilwayv revenue woulId hav'e
been better off by nearly £200,000.

'Pie benefits of those reductions have been
enjoyed by people wvho ate fortunate
enough to be operatiing in parts served by
Gover'nment railways, whereas, ats the
member for Irwin-Atoore pointed out iii
the Legislative Assembly, not one penny of
that redunction hias beeni enjoyed by A people
served by the 'Midland Company's line.
1 believe that if the position were ex-
plained definitely' , no member of either
House would suggest that the treatment
was equitable. For mn'y part, I say it is
dint inctl v ineqinItale. I know that tilie
representatives of thme 'Midland Railw"a ,v
C'ompany were just as anxious as the Gov-
ernment railwayi officials to have the Trans-
port Co-ordination Act passed. One night
when returning home, one of the companyr's
inspectors inquired anxiously if the Bill.
when it was originally before Parliament.'
was likely to be agreed to and when it 'va
likely to go through. I asked him if it
wvould affect his company. He replied.
"They are cutting into us all over the
place." As a matter of fact, goocds were
being transported by truck as far north
as Mingenew. As representntives of our-
rcspective province-. we exercise our in-

doubted right when we criticise Govern-

nc-ut facilities and services, and naturally
I desire to lbe fair to the Mlidland Railway
C omlipinvY. f feel that the Minister w'as
not quite fair in his reply to certain re-
mnarks that I mnade during the Address-in-
reply debhate. I have here a letter from
thle (;craldton Chamber of Commerce to me
~uder date the 23rd October lost in which

it i .s stated-
I would like to bring under your notice the

disabilities suffered by the fishing industry of
this port in regard to marketing fish and
tra.yism, in particular the nmatter of freight
charges by*A our railways. Tn this ease due to
the charges made by the Mlidland Railway
Co., which are a very greact handica p. As an
example, 1 would cite to you that on Toesdav
thle 19th inst. I sent f romn Geraldton, on behalf
of a client, ui con signmen t of c rayfish eonl-
to in ii' 200m dozeni weighting I ton 6 cwt. 2 qrs.,
.and pail thereon freigh1-lt of £10. wvharf haul-
age, sylma rf clues anmd bert ingo £1 Is. 2c1., a
total of ll 1,1. 2.1. This works out at
Is. 1 Ed. per cdozen, whmich, i' nuy opinion, anad
in tilIe op inion of this Chaimber, :s ain excessive
(hirge. T iigilt lmen tion that it is not as if

lve receive anyi special facilities whli ch one%
inight en .ilv expect for a' perishuble article of
foo'l, bitt time Railway Department gives us
us,'- ol "i 'V- "An wirlh lomurres, i rrespectiv'e
of whiether' the "ani is quite suitable for thme
vitrm-mage of this commodity or otherwise.

H e refers
cause tile
thn vans,
s:1A' a bout
it .nues-

to the Railway' Department be-
Government Railways supply

and I shall have sonethin, to
that later. The letter con-

There tire, T cuderstood, eerta in vans at
hi i centre used for time transport of rabbits
to nia rkets, which would he mnore suitable for
our reqiremnts, butl hav"e been denied its
though they' have not been in lise for rabbit
haulaqe. it vi~ew of the maily other handi'
cops imuposed on the fisinig industry of this
port it would i e a pprer it'terl if ' -ou would
take such action as you think would bring-
about :i reduction of freights as affecting the
tranqupoit of fish.

I wvill connect that matter up with the Bill
bsefore the House by pointing out that the
Chamber of Commerce has raised the
question of excesqive charges with the Trans;-
p~ort Boar-d, together with the want of pro-
per facilities wvith reference to refrigeration
van-i, bilt all to no purpose. On the 13th
April the secretary of the Transport Board
),rote to the manager of the Oeraldton
Teewvorks, who had brought this particular
matter under the board's notice and ap-
plied for permission to despatch the fish by
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road, and in the course of is letter he
said-

In reply to your letters dated the 16th
Ma rch and the ]st April last requesting per-
mission to transport fish from Geraldtoa to
Perth by road, I have to advise that my board
has given very careful consideration to this
mnatter and after taking account of all the
circunmstanices of the case has directed mse to
inforin you that a license as requested cannot
be granted.

1 was then approached and asked to put
the matter before the Transport Board. I
did so, and pointed ont one or two other
questions to which attention had not been
drawvn before. As at result I received the
following reply from the secretary of the
Transport Board-

I have to acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated the 28th uit. requesting re-
consideration of the application submitted by
the Oeraldtos Ice Works for a license to
transport fish from Geralfiton to Perth. This
letter was placed before the last mneeting of
my board, wben -I was directed to inform you
that it was only after very thorough inquiries
had been mode in regard to the matter that
the board refused to grant the applicatiou.
Bearing the result of those inquiries in mnd,
and. the absence of anyv new information in
support of the application, the board is unable
to vary the decision already given.

I consider, seeing that Geraldton is con-
neted with the metropolis by a private
railway, the Transport Board under the
Act as framed at present is powerless to 0o
a nvthing, and the Act should be amended
so as to give the board power to insist on
something like up-to-date service being
provided by the 'Midland Railway Com-
pany, as is available on the Government
Railways. I believe that the Transport
Board has advised the closing of a railway
in the southern part of the State.

Hon. L. Craig: Yes, the line to 'Nornalup.
Hon, F. H. H. HALL: Apparently the

Mfidland Railway Company, which controls
a private line, can do as it likes and the
Transport Board has no asilhoritv to inter-
vene. That is not as it should be. If that
iS not sufficient to convince hon. members
of the situation, I ask their indulgence to
enable mue to again quote some figures that
I placed before them on a previous occa-
sion. Tt is not merely a question of the
transport of fish to the metropolitan mar-
kets, because other commodities are affec-
ted as well. However, if it is desired to
send a ton of fish to Perth, it costs 5.
That fish must be packed in half-a-ton of

ice, which wakes the consignment weigh in
the aggregate 11,'o tons. With a rate of £3
a ton, it means that £7 l0s. has to be paid
to send a ton of fish to Perth. That is not
the way to encourage an industry, of
which we have beard so much from nem-
hers, including 'Mr. Angelo. People have
ii~vestcd their money in that particular
branch of industry, and are endeavouring
to supply fish to meet the demands of the
consumers in the metropolitan area. I
have shown how they are being han.-
pered in their efforts. When I spoke
about that matter before, Mr. Nicholson
asked, i'y way -A interjection, if we could
not mstike nse of the steamers travelling
down the roast. There again we are up
against it. The Singapore boats do not call
at Geraldton on their way south and we are
therefore eonfinedl to the State ships. Per-
haps when the new State vessel arrives the
position will be better, but at present the
Koohinda arrives at Oeraldton in the early
hours of the morning, touches the wharf,
land.; one or two passengers and the mails,
and is then off again. It is quite inconveni-
cut to send flssh down by that boat. How-
ever, I wish to repeat the figures. that I gave
prIeviously regarding the charges that baai
bseen in force for years. These figures I
maintain definitely prove that the settlers
along the Midland Railway are not being
dealt with equitably, because of the absence
of competition. If a ton of sugar is sent
from Perth to M1ingenewv over the Midland
line, a distance of 22.7 miles, the cost is
NOcs. 2d., whereas if a ton of sugar were sent
over any of the Government lines for a simi-
lar rlistanee the cost would be 51s. l0td.
Surely to goodnes:;, there is no justice in a
syVstemn that will permit of such differentia-
tionl. Then, if a ,mall parcel of groceries,
weighing 3 ewt. were sent from Perth to
Mlinganew. the cost would be 22-, 3d., where-
as a similar parcel sent a similar distance
ovrs any of the Government lines wouldI
cost 15s. A ton of wool sent from Ming-
new to Perth would cost 82s. 8d., whereas a
ton of wool sent a similar distance over any
of the Government lines would cost 62s. 3d.
That is the sort of thing that has been going
on, and the Transport Board refuses to act.

Hon. H. S9. W. Parker: It is all governed
by an Act of Parliament.

Hon. R. H. H. HALL:- Anid when we have
the chance. we should endeavour to amend
the Act so that the position may be rectified.
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It certainly does not appear that we have
any power tinder the Act as it stands to en-
able this position to bie altered. Mr. Drew
was Minister in charge of the House when
ilw Act was passed originally and he may be
able to enlighten us6 as to whether the Act
gives the Transport Board any power to deal
with transport moatters along the Midland
line. In point of fact, they have been able
to eliintate road transport along the line
and, if that is so, then I should think they
should be allowed to act with regard to the
Midland railway freights with a view to
effecting a reduction, particularly am we re-
ceived promises to that end when the legisla-
tion was passed. I realise that my remarks
have not much application to the Bill under
discussion, but I thought it my duty to point
out the disabilities from which a section or
the people are suffering, with a viewv to as-
certaining if something cannot be done to
rectify the position. On broad lines I am
with Mir. Thomson in the desire he has indi-
cated, because we should (10 all that is pos-
silble to make the position easier for the
men who are onl the land. I recognise that
railway revenue must be protected, but it
has been laid down by authorities that unless
We have up-to-date, railway management,
everyone will suffer. I do not desire to dis-
cuss railway matters now but I could men-
tion some phases that would indicate that
our railway management is not as efficient
as it should be, and while present-day eon-
(litions; obtain, there is every reason for comn-
plaint. Before I resnme my' seat, I am re-
ininded that I amn in receipt of a letter coin-
platining bitterly about thme transport from
Wituna. to one of the outside settlements
namned Red Hill. There complaints have
been made to the local authority as to the
attitude of the taxi drivers, and the secretary
of the hoard statv that theyv have not re-
ceived the attention that they should have re-
ceived when the complaints were forwarded
to the Transport Board. However, one of the
members of the Transport Board went to
Wilutia and in consequence or his visit the
taxi people gave a better service, according
to their clients all the attention the local
authority demanded. But immediately that
member of the 'Transport Board left, the
taxi drivers went ba.lk on it and the service
is again causing a lot of discontent. The
warden should hie called upon to deal with
that matter. It is one of those eases that
could well be decided by a man of local

knowledge. Tile resident magistrates
throughout the Slate are Government otli-
cials, and of eour~e one would want a very
good case to satisfy a magistrate in going
against the Transport Board.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[8.47]: I will support the Hill because I

canl see the advantages that there would be
under it for the producers of those two geo-
graphically unfortunate districts, Kojonup
and the Williams. There are other centres
si milarly situated, but I canl talk wit i irst-
hand knowledire of those two cen~tres. When
the parent Act was introduced into the
House. it was introduced with the idea of
eo-ordinatitiL railway and] motor transport.
To say the least of it, for the Kojonup and
Willianis districts it has been robbery' of
transport. Mlost of us have heard mnem-
hers representing the South-West Division
speak of those two centres, lint I want to
impress uponS ini'mbers the position of W~il-
liams and the distance it is fromt Perth by
rail. Only last week, after listening to the
introduction of this Bill hr 'Mr. Thomson,
I personal];- called at Williams and dis-
cussed the matter with two business men
there. Both of those men are endeavouring
to give service to the people of that town.
They aiv not in a position to punrchase very*
large quanitities of g-roceries and store re-
quirements and are therefore ider a big
disadvantage as compared with such towns
as Collie and( Nart-ogin. The distanceii from
Williams to Per-tit is 190 miles by rail and
100 miles bv road. Then we have another
railway running to Owarda, and it ii
only 116 miles from Perth to Cross-
nia,,. But the Transport Bonrd will
not permit groods to be transported
From the (ros~nian siding to Williams.
Surely that would be co-ordination of
tran~liort if they, would allow the woods
going to William% to be sent by rail to
Crosinan and then transported on into the
town of Williams. The businiess umen of
Williams I spoke to said that the business;
men of Collie and Narrogin could easily
tinder-sell them, because the freights to
those two entre" would be railed in truck
loads andl the people of Williams could not
lind their goods in wholesale quantities, or
at the same rate. When 3Mr. Thomson was
.speaking, Mr. William interjected that the
town of Williams had not made very great
progivss. When the Great Southern railway
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was built, if the people inl the sortl
had had their way, that railway, in-
stead of runinig throug-h Beverley and York,
would certainly have -,one across from
Brookton and so avoidedl that very heavy
grade which is the nio,4t costly thing that our
railways have to contend with to-day. Theo
old town of Williams was the( original stop-
ping place between Perth and Albany.
It is, a veryi fertile district and a
good wool-producingr distiiet also. Surely
the Act could he amended to permit those
dealers in wool who have their own tnicks
to cart their own wool. We are not asking
that contractor, should be permitted to cart
wool. hut only those producers, who own their
own trucks and hav-e their own wool to cart
to the market. Surely that concess;ion should
be given. It n1iit interfere slghtly with
railway transport, hut we have been told
by the MNinister that certain freightP were
reduced after the Bill wasM introdured. I
quite agree that thle Government's promis;e
has been carried out in that regard, but '-n
such centres; as I have referred to thle in-
justice is still in evidence, and one has to
pay excessive mileage by rail. 'When 'Mr.
Thonwon was referring to the nmatter of
appeal to a niagistrate, 'Mr. Craig inter-
jected that there was still the right of appeal.
Certainly those people that held lieen-es
when the Transport Act camne into force have
the right to appeal, particularly in the met-
ropolitain area- But I remnemiber that shortly
after thle Act became law, quite a number
of motor transport workers iii the country
were persmaded to agree to run their trucks;
for a ertain period, after which their
lienlses. would be cancelled. That was
brought about because a great majority of
those men irho were doing road trantsport
had not paid for their trucks, and so they
were ifl the position that after the Act came
into force, most of those trucks would have
to be returned to the merchant, who had
sold them, because they were under hire
purchase agremlents. All the licenses ex:-
cept one were cancelled by the Transport
Board. Then the railways soddenly caine to
the coinclusion that the)- must remOte
the station-mnaster from Williams. A meet-
ing took place in the town, and it was de-
cided to agree, to the cancellation of the only
license that remained in the district, so ai
to retain the services -of the station-master.
'My colleague and I approached the
'Minister for Railways, with the result that

hie supported his Commissioner, and so we
could not get themi to vary their decision
about thle removal of the station-master. But
after thle cancellation of the only remnain-
ing license; the station-mnaster remained,
and be is the only one in an. area
stretc-hingr 30 miles onl the one side and 41)
or 50 miles, onl the other side. I think the
two simple amendments that 'Mr. Thomson
seeks in this Bill ai-c quite justifiable. The
Minister, speaking on the 30-miile radius,
said that people had opened up business
places purposely to et a larger range of
distance. Surely there could be an amend-
nienit maode to defeat that. I was responsible
for g-etting thme radius out to the distance it
is, and one has onil'y to look at the Denmark-
Albany transport to see that, so long as~z it
co-operates with the uailwny.,, and the zrods
aire transported and then sent oi by railway,
they canl now he. carted uip to 2.5 1nl~s
dletinitely intend to support M r- Thomsion in
that clause and I hope the House, if jt
cannot see its way to passing that clause,
w'ill let usq have the right of appeal to a
magistrate and also the right for a trader
ownintr his own truck to cart his 'nwn wvool.

Non. E. 11. H. Hall. Cannot hie cart
wool uow?

Ron. H. V. PISSE : No, hut he can
cart wheat. T have seen it carted from Kulin
aiid super carted back. That, of caourse, wvas%
in answer to the railway authorcitie, who say
that super canulot eeonominialy be carted by
road, It has a.l 'ays been thrown uip to the
farmners and graziersz that the railways ar-c
running on cheap freig hts; on wheapt and
SUPer', the only' thing-s they are givin-g awvay
to the w-oduver. When we have a failure of
crops in Wester-n Australia it is ea~y to se
'how the railway revenue recedes, but when
'ye have a sound harvest the railwayv finameq
are mnuch more satifamctomrv. Thert-forn. it
Speill. that, after all, reasonably pavoble
freights, are chiarged for the tiransport of
wheat, and super also, by the railways. I
have been tuitted with supporting this.4 Bill
on the one hand and recommending the re-
tention of the railway bepta-Pr Nonialup and
Denmnark on the other. 1 aun1 Ponsistent. In1
that instance, there is a -plendid lot of
timber country 4i11 available, and this couldl
he thro-wn open. I have no doubt that if
cercsiouq were even to pm-katte companies;
to work that timber, there would be no need
to worry about connecting up the Denmark-
Nornaluo railway through to Peumberton, and
that private companies would soon use that
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railway en route for Albany. Road trans-
port could never compete in the carting of
tiber over tian v miles,. I claim that I ala
consistent in my recommendation as to the
reention of the railwa y, which is a very ini-
portant adjunct to the settlenient of the dis-
trict. I give this Bill my wholehearted sup-
1.ort, and will vote for the second reading.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [0.3] : I am
not opposed to the Transport Act in gen-
eral, but I do think it has acted harshly in
some ca-es. 1 know of a man who would
like to tart firewood to Perth on his own
truck. He grows the wood on his own pro-
perty, which is 501 or 60 mile, fromt Perth
biv road. He is not allowed to curt the
wood.

Ron. L. B. Bolton: For his own use?
Hlon. G. B, WOOD): The alternative is

to cart the wood to York, a distance of
ten aides, then send it 78 miles by' traini,
and transfer it to a motor truck on arrival
at Perth. That is a hardship in the ewse of
this man. I went to the Transport Board
OIL his behalf. He has now been allowed one
truck a mouth, provided lie does not sell
the wvood he brings, to Perth. He, therefore,
brinirs it to Perth and gives it to his friends.
If this man broturht one bag of wheat to
Perth, he could fill upI the rest of his truck
with wood. The Chairman of the Board
told me that. It is a peculiar thing.

Hion. L. Craig: Why does he not do(1 it?
lion. G. B. WOOD: He is too honest.

He g-rows no wheat for himself. If hie
wished, he could bring down one bag of
whleat and two tons Of wvood. Suich things
should be cleared lip and such hardships
removed. We criticised the board last year.
This time I amn glad to s4ay the boardl is
amenable to reason. It is a very different
proposition going to the Present ])oard. Mr.
Pies referred to the cartage of wrool. I do
lnot se2 why a fanner should not cart his
own wool ill his own truck. It is g oinig too
far to prevent a man from doing that. There
,are other places% than Kojonitp. There arte
the districts at the back of Dale, at the
back of William;, at the back of York, and
the Darkan district. It is unfortunate that
the p~eople concerned cannot cart their own
wool to Perth in their own trucks. As it is,
they have to cart their wool 20 or 310 miles
away* from Perth to reach the railway. I
fail to see why' crude honey should not be
included in the schedule. It is a primary

Product. The Moors people received a con-
cession front the 'Midland Railway when
there was competition from the road people.
When the road people were cut out by the
Transport Hoard, the -Midland Railway took
away that concession. That matter too could
be looked into. If it was good enough to
make dint concession to the Moora and Gin-
gin people wbcen there was transport on the
road, surely they could do it now. They
have taken advantage of the Transport Board
to put uip rates. 'Mr. Holmes talked about
political railways. The Country' Party hag
been blamied for the construction of many
lines. The KoJonup and Williams railways
were con4ructvid before the Country Party
wi thought of. I hope people will ,ot keep
on a) tming the Country Party for these
thingrs Every railway had to secure the
approval of Parliament. The railways were
not put there for the benefit of farmers,
but for the benefit of the whole State. What
will become of the rest of the State if wheat
andl wool are not carted to the seaboard?
That is often overlooked by city members.
We know that farmers require railways, but
only as much ats the city people do. Let
memnbers not throw all the responsibility for
railwaiy construction utpon the farmers. We
admit the railways are not paying, but many
otlhcr things do not lpar. I support Air.
Piesse ii, his reference.s to the Nornalup
railway. V(ery careful consideration should
he given before that line is torn up. We
know it is not paying, but that is not to
say it will not pay in the future. Mrt- Craig
said thene was only one ease where a luau
could cart super by truck. I could mention
another, so that makes two such cases. One
mian definitely, offered to cart ins super to
the fatrum from Midland Jtiaction. It was
bac-k-loading. I support the Bill, but I am
not opposed to the Transpnrt Act, as it is
it vely desirable piece of legislation, It has,
however, brought hardhlip upon some of
our primlary prodlucer .

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [9.7]: 1
.amI loth to vote for any amenndmentI to the
Transport Act. I do not think we have had

ion the statute-hook lonwr eniomh to ob-
talit a nthing like anitn uitale return from
it. Railway' s had to be Protected, and
.ome rather drastic laws had to be made.
I join with Mr. Wood in saying that the
present board is certaiil y mucnh easier to
get on with than the previous hoard was.
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Recently I had- occasion to visit the chair-
man about a certain concession required by
the fiascoyne fruitgrowers. I found him
not only willing to meet our request, but
he even suggested something better. I
would not like to have the Act interfered
witlj. therefore. It is true, we are not
allowed to bring down fruit by truck un-
less the circumnstances are abnormal.

Hon. L,. Craig: It would not pay you to
bring- bananas down by road.

Hon. F. H. ANGELO: Yes, we have
biroughlt down sonic consignments, and it
has paid, provided there hns been back-
loading. It has paid to bring the produace
to Northampton, and rail it to Perth from
there.

Hon. L. Craig: Has it arrived in good
order?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Mlostly good order.
31r. Thomnson, ably backed by Mr. Piesse,
has brought up a ease of hardship for the
Williams district. It is certainly an ex-
ceptional case when we consider that the
distance by rail is 190 mniles, and by road
it is only 100. There should be a eone-
dion to mieet a case like that.

Hon. L. Craig: Could that not be done
through the Transport Board, instead of
by nanending the Act?

Hon. E. HI. ANGELO: It qhonld be. Mr.
Piesse stated his ease clearly. Surely' it is
deserving of a cncession. The busines
people of Willianis shiould be allowed to use
their own trucks to take their goods from
Crosman 's sidins to William-,.

Hon. H. Y. Pie se: Another trucek was%
allowed to run to Boomabbin, a difference of
only. 15 miles.

H1on. ER Hf. AXGrEILO: The debate might
hie adjourned, and the board asked if some-
thinz could he done to meet the situation,
thereby rendering an amendment of the
Act unnecesslary.

The Chic? Secretary: The same board
gave ifs decision in this case as it did in
the other casec.

Hfon. H1 1'. Piesse: The injustice is still
there.

Hio. E. H. ANGELO: Against my better
judgment, I feel inclined to support the
Bill. althou~zh I do not want to see the Act
amended. The case p-ut up appears to be
so deserving that unless we are informed
that a little consideration will be given, T

.hall be inclined to vote for the second
reading.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
a djourned.

BIELL-MUMICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENIT (No. 2).

it Commnittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

CIluse 2-Commencement:
Hon. J. It. -MACIFARtLANE: I suggest

that the Chief Secretary report progress.
Mr. N.icholson is ill, and will be unabl e to
attend tonight. He has charge of a aunm-
ber of amendments.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The request
is a strange one. I am- anxious to make
wi much progress as possibale. Surely the
whole of the proceedings should not, be
hung up because one member is absent. If
there is any particular amendment in
which Mr. Nicholson is interested, I would
not mind postponing the clause in ques-
tion.

Claus;e put and passed.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 6:
Hon. V. HA'MERSLEY: The term "Offi-

cer" ineludesz con-table. Is a constable
r1ecoganised as a servant of the municipality
in which he is stationed?

The C~lEF SEC'RETARY:. The princi-
pal Act has no definition of "Officer." and qo
this opportunity is taken to make the posi-
tion clear. Any pierson aceting for a muni-
cipality is an officer within the mecaning of
the Act.

Hon. V, HAMEBSL;TEY: I understood
that n constah'e waz under the control of the
Commissioner of Police. How can a muni-
c-ipality have control of a constable?

The CHIEF SECRETAIRY: It does not
neecs'.anily follow that the cons9table will be
a memuber of the police force.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It does not say "police
const4able."

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: This is a hiighly
important clause with regard to ownershsip
of land and voting powers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Parag,-aph
(b) is depenident on what is done with a sub-
sequent clause. In the interests of all mem-
hers it may be well to postpone the further
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consideration of Clause 3 until Clause 4S has
been dealt with. I move-

That further consideration of Clause 3 be
postponed.

Motion put and passed; the clause post-
ponedl.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 12:
Eon. H. SEDDON : Ta view of the fact

that few members have the parent Act before
them, it is desirable that the effect of amend-
ments prop~osed should be stated. Section
12 deals with the powvers of the Governor in
regrard to boundaries.

The CHAIRMAN: This clause nierely
proposes anl addition to Section 12.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
speaks for itself. If it is necessary to
describe the effect of every clause in the Bill,
we shall he engaged on this measure for some
time. Occasionally it is necessary to describe
the boundaries of municipal districts after
alterations have been made. In the vase of
the City of Perth the outlying land upon
the foreshore has to be included in Perth
city boundaries as the result of reclamation
work wvhich has taken place. Under the
Act as it stands, there is no power to make
the necessary alterations.

Clause put and passed.

Clause a-Amendment of Section 25:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: This follows

onl the previou. amendment. It has been
suggested by the Works flepartment in
order to prescribe the procedure to be
adlopted when the alteration is made.

Hall. It. S. WV. Parker: It is a consequen-
tial amendment really.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6--Amendment of Section 49:
Hon. G. B. WOOD: I fail to see that

an owner or occupier should not have a vote
for each and every ward in which hie has
property. The clause should be strucek out.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMf: During ten
years' association with municip~alities, never
have I come across anybody who objected
to plural voting for municipalities. The
clause is entirely unjust. If a man has pro-
perty of considerable value in various wards,
and thus naturally and i-ightly pays more
in rates than a person holding the minimum
property in one ward, the former should
have more voting power. Times arise when
municipalities have to raise loans, and they
must raise them on the rateable value of the

property in the town. Therefore a person
la ,ving high rates has a much heavier finani-

cial responsibility, and should be represen-
ted by councillors having much the same
interests as he has. I oppose the clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This clause
is consequential upon a later clause, No. 17.

The CHAIRMAN: I anm prepared to
allow onl this clause a general discussion of
the abolition of plural voting.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mir. Wit-
tenoom has suggested that the ratepayer
who owns property in more than one ward
is carrving a big responsibility, and should
be entitled to a bigger say than the man
owning only one property in the mnunici-
pality, quite irrespective of the value of
that particular property. If a municipality
is subdivided into eight wards, one rate-
payer may have eight separate properties,
one in each of those eight wards, of the
minimum value. Mr. Wittenoomn would say
that that man was entitled to eight votes.
But if another ratepayer had a propert 'y in
only' one wvard, worth perhaps £100 more
than the other manl's eight properties put
together, Mr. Wittenoom would say that he
va~, entitled to a greater voting power still.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Mr. Wittenooma would
grive that n two votes.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And the
other manl would have eight votes. Suich a
position is not logical. The time has long
gone by for giving property owners so much
more voting power than other ratepayers.
Western Australia is one of the few SteP's
in the Commonwealth where that system is
still tolerated. I do not subscribe to the
dictum that because a mail is possessed of
propert 'y of a particular value he should lie
entitled to more voting powrer than auiy
other rAtepayer. The principle does not
square with the modern outlook of things.
It is time wve became a little more up-to-date
in niatters of this kind.

Hont. E. H. ANGELO: I have often heard
the argument used inl the other House that
because there is one vote one adult for the
voting- for representatives in Parliament, the
same should apply to a municipality or a
load board. I cannot see that for one
moment. The person who votes for a mem-
ber of Parliament is voting for represents-
tion in the House that makes laws by which
everybody has to abide. But the munici-
palit 'y is a corporation or community of
owners who get together to control their
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affairs in the same way as a company, and
the man with big, interests should havre
more voting power than the man with a
small interest. In a company the manl with
an hundred shares has a hundred times, the
voting- power of the man with one share.

lion. L. B. Bolton: Not always.
lion. E. H. ANGECxLO: No, hut in miost

eases. The present lawv has restricted that
voting power as far as it can go. The ut-
most a ratepayci- can hare is two votes for
the eleetion of a eonneillor and four votes
for the election of a mayvor. Surely% thp mail
who owns properties which hare to he re-
pi-e'ented by different people should liave
some voting power with regard to the pier-
sons to be elected in the different wards in
which his property is situated,

LHon. L. B. BOLTON: I disagree with the
remarks of the Chief Secretary. Take the
manl who owns a large facetory in one ward,
and who also maty on in a city area large
husinle's Premises, and showrooms and na : V
live in another ward stilt in the same muni-
cipality in which he has a residence that cost
sonme thousands; of p~ounds. Does the Minister
argue that that manl is entitled to the same
voting power as the occupier of a small
tcottage in one of the wards? To my mindl
that is positively ridiculous. In these days
municipalities have power to raise large
sums. of money and t he larger the sum raised
thle greater thle rate which has to he paid
bY the owners of property. The greater the
rateable value the greater proportion the
owner has to pay. Is it fair that he should
have- only the same voting power as is pro-
vided in the Bil? I am opposed to the
-aholition of the plural '-ding- clause, hoth in
regard to a ratepayer having a vote iii one
"ard only and not having more than one

vote if hie owns sufficient property to entitle
him to at feast two.

Hion. H. S.W. PARKER: Recently' we
hadl a Fair Rent-; Bill hefore us and it was
pointed ont that we wanted to encouraze
people to build houses. If people build
bkou~es in various wards they should have
s-ote- in those various wards. Unions have
votes acc-ording, to their membership. Vari-
015 '-lobs and as4sociations have voting power
aceordio-- to their membership. The share-
holders of compalnies have voting pow-er
aecordinz to the number of shares they hold.
Very often loans are raised in eachi par-
ticulair ward of a municipality. Surely if
a man has property in each of those wards

and has to pay the interest on the loans so
raised he should have a vote in the partial-
Lar ward in which he has property. Jut
because a man has property iii several wards
I cannot see that he should he made to select
whicht ward he is going to vote in. So long-
as there are wards there should be votes in
thle respective wards in whichi property is
held. We have recently had a striking,
exatnple with regard to thle Fremantle Tram-
ways of the great value of property owners
with pilural ritesi showing their wisdom. The
l'iernnirt!v imnicipabty is not only in credit

hlut ha,1, all enoi0illOLtS asset in the Fremantle
Tramwavs. That is a s-triking example of
tow effective the lireeent law has proved.

Hion. H. V. PIESSE: A 11anl Should tatke
an in'eligent interest in the various wards
Of a MIiniitepiilit -v, and one method by w-hich
lie c-an lie induced to take that intelligent
inlItrst is to 11a %Q the' rivht to vote for a rP-
pe -en tat i i in t he wairi,. in n-hic-h liec hai
llrtllplrty'. ff this clause were agreed to het,
would have to ek-tthe ward in which he
intendied to vote mid would lie disfranchised
frmom the sePlection of any representative of
the other wvards it thle municipality, I op-
po,,v the claku~e.

Hon. J. M%. 2JACFABLANE[: The Gor-
e: rinime:t reranrd thle existing s 'ystemn as unfair
andl ask why bricks and mortar should have
a vote, Bricks. and( mortar make a munici-
pality andi i-eleet the confidencve of the indi-
vidual. Suceh an individual has a right to
say who should r present his interests in the
wvard where his proper-tv is situated. A
hou-seholder renting a cottage has a vote and
tenaun in ai larg? building can out-rote the
landlord nian;- times ox-er. I oppose the
e"81t5.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Angelo
-nit1 thatf the (lovernmnent had to deal with
imp~oitanit niatters affecting taxation and the
i-j(iitiu b. ut i it nlot a fact that a1 mUiici-
palitv hasi also io deal with matters of that
kindl? AX hwral anithoritv is respionsible for
the dlistrict's matinsx . and the tjimestioit of rates3
ts as imiportant to a ratepayer as is the qjues -
tion of taxation to a taxpayer.

Hun. E, HT. Angelo: Or imprisonment or
hanating?

The CIIIEF SECRETARY: Whly should
the mere division of a municipality into
warib alfect ain ii.dividual to tie extent that
lie s hould he grranted four times the voting
power hie would have if the municipality
were jiot so divLded?
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Hon. H. S. IV, Parker: Why divide it into
wa- s

"he (711EV SECRETARY: Because the
people dc-ate that form of local government.
That, however. Li no reason why one man
,Jioulul have four timies the voting, power be
would enj0o' if the municipality were not so
divided].

Hon. E. H1. Angelo: It is only to elect his
rcpc'.entat i e to the muunicijpal council.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : It gives an
individual additional power over ratepaiv e rs
not pos'essed of property to the same extent.

lion. H. K. W. lParker: Who is the man
you encourage iii municipalities?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Many such
men would not care whether they had two
votes or 20 votes. Tradition, however, dies
hard. Tt is about time that members became
a little more up to dlate. I believe that Wes-
tern Austdralia is the only State that retains
plural voting. Other parts of the world
abolished it many years ago.

Hlon. G. WV. Miles: Can you reply to Mr.
Parker reaardina the value of the rote on
the goldtields as compared with the city?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The two
eases are not analogous. That has nothing
to do with the value of Property.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: A goidflelds resident
has three times the voting power of a city
elector for the Assembly.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The value Of
property should not be the test for munici-
pal voting. One man might possess property
of a value that entitles him to one vote, and
another might possess property worth Li1
more andl be entitled to two votes, an extra
vote for £1. Members who oppose the clause
indicate that they have not progressed one
iota in the last 20 or .30 years. The only
ting that counts with them is the money
or property a Man Possesses. Often such
value has bieen obtained as, a result of the
efforts, of others.

Hon. L.. B, Bolton: That is nonsense.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: M[any eases

could he quoted to prove the truth of my
statement.

Clause put and negatived.
Clauses; 7, 5, !) consequentially negatived.

Clause 10--Amendment of Section 55:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: This clause

i% consequential on the insertion of the pro-
posed new Section 62A contained in Clause
13 relating to revision courts.

Hcn. Ht. SEDDON: Provision dot- not
appear to have been made for the revision
of ratepayers' lists. At present the list is
made up annually and cannot be revrised. A
town clerk might know that certain nameRs
should be added to or removed fromt the
roll, but there is no provision for rE-vising
the list of ratepayers. Yet provision is
made ini the Electoral Act for constant
amendment of the Assembly and Council
rolls, a ; claims or ohjectionls are lodged. The
question wfas brought under my notice by
the Town Clerk of Kalgoorlie, and if pos-
sible an amendment might be moved to
permit of the revision of the electoral list
for ihe municipality during, the year. I
Move-

That further conisideration of the chat'si he
postponed.

M-Nntion put and pasted; the clause post-
poned.

Clause 11-Amendment of Section 60:
Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: It will be

neessary, in view of the deletion of the
clause relating to Plural voting, to strike out
paragraphs (a) to (e) inclusive. - I move
an amendment-

That paragraphs (a) to (c) be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The further
consideration of the clause might he de-
terri-, and so I move-

That further consideration of the clause be
Post ponaeod.

Motion put and passed;2 the cihuse Post-

poned.

Clause 12'-Amendment of Section f62:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
gives power to the mayor to delegate his
authority to an officer of the cotineil to
sign the ertificate Of revision.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: The miayor is
an honorary officer, and the question oc the
rate list is a long affair. There is no rea-
son why an officer should not be delegzated
to sig n the certificate.

C'ause put and passed.

Clause 13-New section:
Th- CHIEF SECRETARY: This has

been requnested by the local government
associattionl, its object being to obviate the
holding of a revision court in the event of
there being no claims.

Clause plut and passed.
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Clause 14-Amiendment of Section (6;-
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The princi-

pal Act pirovides that a supplementary list
,pall be Jprepared in December of each year.
The amendmient wvili have the effect of doing
-away with the preparation of the list in
December, and will provide for a copy of
the original list in September to be sent to
the Electoral Department.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 1-5-Anendmnent or Section 76:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The muni-
cipal elections under the existing Act are
beid onl the fourth Wednesday in -Noveniber
each year. The idea is to change the day
from Wednesday to Saturday, which is re-
garded as being a more convenient day for
-voting.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 16--amendnient of Section SO,
The CHfEF SECRETARY: This is a

easie where the principal Act provides thait
the mayor shall appoint the day On which
anl extraordinary election shall be held. The
amendment will make it obligatory onl the
council as a whole to decide the question of
the extraordinary election.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The present posi-
tion seems to be qu~ite satisfactory.v If the
(late is to be fixed by the council, it wtill hi'
nlecessar-y to convene a special meeting for
that purpose.

The Chief Secretary: -Nothing of the kind.
HRon. H. S. W. PARKER: The existing

section in the Act is very elastic, and I can-
not see any % objection to it. If the mnayor
were to appoint a date, hep would lie limited
to between 20 and 2-5 day-s. I cannot sqe
ally reabon for tightening upi the section.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Was this amendment
submitted by the Municipal Association?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot sac.
The p~roposed amendment would mean that
inl thet evenlt Of the Municipal body not fixing
a dlate. the election would have to take Imiaro
onl the 21st (lay after the occurrence of the
metiler. That Wvould seem to provide for
a1 continigency* that niixlht arise.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: If the council
(lid not mneet, this proposal might involve
Some difficulty in gIettingl out the ballot
papers. It may- result in inlconlvenliencte n-
les~s something depfinite is provided, and I
cannot see why thie *iction should he altered.

Hon. H. SEDDON: There is another pro-
vision that 14 days shall elapse between
nomination day and election day. This par-
ticular amendmient may affect that position.

The Chief Secretary: That would apply
to ordinary elections.

Clause pnt and neg-atived.

Clause 17-Amendmnent of Section 84-;

The CHIEF SECRETARY; This clause
deals with plural voting and members have
debated that phase.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 15-Amendment of Section 91:

The, CHIEF SECRETARflY; The Act
provides that nomination day shall he the
seventh day next preceding the day ap-
pointed for anl election. The aiendinent
would provide a longer period, which is
nees;ary, particularly with regard to ab-
sentee voting-.

Clause pot and passed.

Clause 19-Amendment of Section 96:

The CHIEF SECRETARY; It is gene-
rally acknowledged that the numbering of
ballot papers may provide avenues for abuse
of the secrecy of the ballot. The amend-
mint is designed to avoid that possibility.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 20-Amendment of Section 1092:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Paragraph
(a) deals with the hours of polling. At pre-
sent the poll is taken between 9 a.mi. and 7
pi-m. and the Bill proposes that in future
polling shall take place between S a.m. and
8 pam. This will he of assistance to working

lion. S. 11, .NMACFA.RLA.NE: The para-
grapli w~ill afford Seventh Day Adventists
and Jews, who don not vote before sunset, an
opportunity to exercise the franchise.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Paragraphs
Mb and (c-i would hare been necessaryv had

we arc-ed to the clauzv' deilint- with plural
votingr. In the circumnstances, I move n
amiendment-

That paragraphs (b) anti (e) be struck out.

.\.mendiment Put and passed; the clause, as
amended. agreed to.

Clause 21-Amnendment of Section 103:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This clause,
together with Clause 22, are consequential
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on the clause relating- to plural voting, which

has been negatived.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 22-negatived.

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 10.28 ps.

icuielative AeeembLp.
TIuesday, 2nd November, 1937.

Question: Youth Employment, Royal Commsions
"Port......................1469Asset to Bill..................1440

Motion: G oernment buines prcdence........1469
Ellis: Timber Industry ReuainAtAmden

Is................ 1469
Antiver aof theeBrthday of the Reigning

Sovereig as 1.. .. .. .. 470
Foress Act Amendment Continuance, SR....1470
Road Transport Subsidy, SR........... ..... 1470lacoMe Taxr Assessment, 2n., Corn.....1470, 1484
Bush Fires, 2E........................... 1480
14p]l Practitioners Act, Amendment (No. 1),

returned............................1484
Jury Act Amendment (No. 2), 2G., Corn, report .... 1493
Farmers' Debta Adjustment Act Amendment 2K. 1493
Mrt es' Bights Resftriction Act Continuance

reCom, report..................... 1493

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT,
ROYAL COMMISSION'S REPORT.

'Mr. SIIEARN asked the Minister for
lUnployment; Is the report of the Rtoyal
Commission on Youth Employment com-
pleted and in the hands of the Minister?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: No.

BILL-TIMBEE INDUSTRY
REGULATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Employ-
ment and read a first tim..

ASSENT To BILLS.
Mlessage from the Lieut.-Gover3or re-

ceived and read notifying assen t to the
undermentioned Bills;

1. Main Roads Act Amendment.
2. Main Roads Act Amendment Act,

1932, Amendment.
3. Jury Act Amendment. (No. 1.)

MOTION-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Gcraldton) [4.35]: 1 mov-

That onl Wednesday, the 3rd November, and
ecd alternative Wednesday thereafter, Gov-
erant business shall take precedence of all
Motions and Orders of tlhe flay on Wednes-
days as on all other days.
It is customary, when the session is pro-
gressing towards its end, to move a
motion somewhat similar to that wvhich I
have placed before the House, but instead
of the usual proposal that private mem-
bers' business shall give way to Govern-
snent business at each sitting day, on this
occasion we consider that if Government
business is permitted to have precedence
on alternate Wednesdays, that will pro-
vide members with an opportunity to have
any business they desire to place before
members dealt with satisfactorily. During
this session we have had a considerable
volume of private members' business and,
contrary to customn, instead of adjourning
early each Wednesday night we have sat
onl until 10 or 11 o'clock in order that that
business may be given adequate considera-
tion. There is no desire on the part of
the Government, in common with other
Governments from time to time, to shut
dowvn entirely upon the consideration of
private members' business, and we think
that with alternate Wedwisdays set aside
for the purpose, members will have sufl-
cienit time to enable them to deal with their
business that is listed on the Notice Paper
at present and also any additional busi-
ness they may desire to bring forward, If
necessary, I can give the usual assurance
that members will be given ample oppor-
tunity to discuss their business, as in past
sessions.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) (4.37]: 1
do not desire to raise any objection to the
motion, but I think the Premier might hava
informed the House as to bow lono it is pro-


